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lie went to ii lot of trouble . . . 
for nothing.
Lieut.-Col. J. II. Liiroefiiic told 
Sidney llalepayers’ A.ssoeJation 
last Tlinrsday e\’eiiiiig that he 
had inailetl out notices of (he as- 
s'oeiatioii’f) meeting.
“I went to the trouble of get­
ting the notices out. I cut tliem; 
I counted them; I took them to 
flic post office and I ne^’er got 
one,” he stated.
A total of 850 notices were dis­
tributed, he reported, but his own 
mail box was left without one.




Nurseryman MJvnie Meriy examines Ins iieat I'ows of Powers
No large scale development can take place in the 
Wains Cross Road area without the prior modification 
of present zoning regulations. Planner Anthony Roberts 
told Sidney and North Saanich Chamber ot Commerce 
on Tuesday evening. Director of the Capital Region Plan­
ning Board added that he did not personally think any 
changes would he approved.
Rough draft copies of an animal 
by-law prepai'ed by Reeve R. Gor­
don Lee were distributed to mem­
bers of Central Saanich council on 
Monday evening for their consider­
ation. The by-law- will be introduced 
for first readings at the next meet- 
; ing of council oh March 10.:
Tile proposed by-law contEdns ten- 
; tative licence fees of $5 annually for 
all male and spayed female dogs, 
and $10 for unspayed females. How- 
■ ever, this may be changed at the 
discretion of council before the; by- 
law is,:;finany ;passed.„ :. ; , ;
; By-law alsQ provides for a requir- 
ed Municipal ■ Dog Tax Fund of 
- $1;000; ; Monies from tliis fund; would 
be used to compensate farmers for 
; ; loss of: livestock ' killed hy maraud­
ing dogs whose owners cannot be 
traced.
ISSUSC TICKET
Lee told councillors;; he had
Young Englishman whose green 
thumbs have: rarely been far from 
the gai'den has brought the green­
houses south of Patricia Bay Airport 
under cultivation again.
Ernest Merry has acquired the 
property formerly operated by Pa­
cific-Flowers.
A born horticulturist vith a per-
;M V ; ^included; provision jfop the ; issuaiPe 
of a ticket to the owner, of a; loo.se
Section;, 
Fourth!;St:.
k'r- ;'L;;;; instead of impounding theanirnM; Fine of $5 wa.s suggested a.s 
a penalty. The reeve^id this sys­
tem has proved successful in other 
municipalities, e.specially: in the 
f United States,: as heavy costs are 
avoided for the operation of a;pound.
It is anticipated that the by-law 
will take effect on April 1 of this 
,;year.;;\.
;: Fourth Sl., inV Sidney is not long 
enough.
. Frank Storey; Fifth St.; "has urged 
Sidney;; ;RatepayersV;'Assdeiatibn ? to 
communicate ;with the villaj^l coun­
cil asking for extension of: Fourth 
St. from Henry Ave. to Samuel Ave. 
PMrVJStoreyv;explained thafelots 
tween ;;Heriry and Samuel on both 
Third Tand > Fourth Str eets ;are of-an; 
excessive; length. Provision/ of ; the 
street;' would; bring them;' into line 
\yith tlieir counterparts to the south; 
of Henry.
; ;yillage will be asked to assess/the 
possibility. It was noted that at 
Iea.st one house would have to he 
moved to permit such a change. ^
petual grin, Ernie Meri'y looks 
younger than his 25 years. His adult 
years have been devoted to growing 
fine produce, particularly under 
glass. He entered the horticultural 
world in Leicestershire, England, 
with his father.
Coming to Caiicida .several years 
ago, he worked in the same industry 
in various parts of southern Vancou­
ver Island while he learned to ad- 
ju.st himself to the Canadian scene. 
Now thoroughly acquainted with 
Canadian ; horticulture, he h'as 
launched his new/ venture/ 
no/bed;of:roses/'/;: ;../://; 4,4/■//',/, 
; The /; greenhouses were no bed , of 
roses for the new operator./ Rather 
were;; they strewn with thorns as two 
years; ;bf/; idleness have / permitted 
. . . Continued on Page Two
■Rafepayefs/ 
'Croy\/dedl AnnucslkM
Mr. Roberts introduced his subject 
with a resume of planning on Saan- 
icli Peninsula. His plea for local­
ized development was largely based 
on economics, he explained. Citing 
Sidney village as an example, ho 
noted tint Sidney is held up as an. 
example, of progressive planning to j 
other communities. ; 1
In Sidney services are provided as ] 
the area expands. With this system | 
the burden is neither heavy nor .sud-' 
den and the village is/well served at j 
a minimum cost. |
The objection to sprawl is mainly 
an economic one, he explained. If 
the Patricia Bay / Highway is per- } 
mitted to develop gas / stations and 
hotdog stands the cbmmercial unit 
of Sidney will move / to\vards the 
highway/ He cited ’Duncan as an 
example. In that city the highway 
has developed to the/ point where/ it- 
is a restriction tb motbrists, a da.n- 
ger to other road/users and a threat 
to the established com m e r c/i a 1 
centre of, the city./ ; ;' /:, //// // / ::
The highway through, Sidney- is a 
main artery connecting Vietbria and 
Vancouver, he observed. Its rura.1 
aspect is/ a; source/ of admiration 
from ; niEiny visitors. Retention of 
this/aspect is a/benefit/fo/the whrole 
area, he urged.
ECONOMIC REASONS 
/ The/plaririer/also /noted thaf if/thb; 
aesthetic appeal is to be the only 
consideration he wopld not support 
a plan. He is' opposed to any im-
i ci f/b 1 O VOria_Cr»t>l n. ) nrlm PTlf of.
Columbia. Yet it offers scivices 
second to no other village, he added.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
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I© Speak Oli iew Sch®®!
l•'(>l■llK•(^min^^ seliool building reforeudinu will be tli.seiissml at 
a pubtie meeting un 'riiiii-Nday evening in Sidney eb'inenlary school.
'I'he nH-<ding has l)een called by Sidney Uatepayers’ Associa­
tion ui an effoi-t (o enconrnge a gwator awareness ol tlu^ risjuire- 
meiils of the sclitiols in Saanleh Sclmol Oisiriel and Ibe terms ol 
lb(' by-law.
Trustees of the di.stricl will outline j)!ans niul visitors will be 
im-ited to question tliem on any feature of the building progi'um.
By-law, calling- for the addition of facitili«'S to a value of $,9(1,- 
(Uld, will be preswited to the ratepayf'rs of tbe district on Miu-ch <..
Sudden Deatli Of Preminent
/ John Hicks, Sidney renllor, was 
named president of the Sidney Rate- 
, payers’ Assbciiition at its annual 
meeting in Sidney Hotel on Thurs­
day evening last week/ Ho .snccecds 
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Lnroequo.
The nio<.‘ting was the continuation
of an earlier annual meeting. At 
the time/of that meeting insufficient 
members attended and no formal 
nieeling was held. About 50 mem­
bers attended.
Seiwing with Mr. Micks arc vice- 
jjre.sidont, Rev, W. P, Morion; soc-
1’he following Is tlie meteorologi­
cal report for the week ending Feb­
ruary 22, furni.shed by the Dominion 
; Experimental Station: 4 
Maximum tern. (Feb, 18) / / . ,.r^
/ MinimunV tern. (Feb, 20-23) ::,,/. ;22 
Minimum on the grass V:; v. :22 
Precipltalion (inches) /... . /, .0,24 ■ 
Sunshine (hours) //^^^^ ^^ ;,/30,l}
Tola] prbeipitation (Inches) , / .0,00 
, ;;,sn>NEV:,/4'/'///'\//‘''', 4:,:",V'4'4'/"4 
.Supplied by t)io rnelenrblogionl di-/ 
yi,sioii, Det)m’tmcnt of Transport, for j 
(he wqek ending -February 2;i:/ / , / j 
Maximum 1cm. (Feb./J8) .../,4.!)7
;Mlnitnum/tem.. (Feb, 20-23) ;.:.,/30 
Mean tempf'raturo/,//,*/....//,/.//-,-.4,./41,4'
: Piwipllalion (inches) , :, :/.,.20,,
'lYita! pi"oeipi1allon (inches) . 0.01
Weekly Tide Table
(Caleulaled at Fulfovd)
Kinsmen Club of Sidney is mak­
ing a drive to complete its contri- 
butibn to (he new health centre 
wlilch is part of the civic centre.
On Monday evening a canvass 
will bo launched by the elnb lb 
call on bonselioldors In Sidney and 
North Saanleli for contributions to 
the campaign.
Tlie service club jindertook to 
raise some .$3,(100 towards the cost 
of the project in Sidney. In token 
of tbeir support the liealfIi centre 
win bear their nnmo. It will bo 
known the “Kinsmen ilealtb 
Centre”.
Res'Ichnits of the entire area will 
be canvassed with tlnv Invitation 
to help.
mediate// large-scale /deyeloprhent /oL 
/North Saanich because the /residerfs 
and .services would suffer.
Four /potential areas /of / develop­
ment /exist /on/tiie /Peninsula, said 
Mr/ Roberts: / They/ are /Sidn^ :vil­
lage , / Deep Gove, Ciirteis Point - and 
Ardmore. Development / in / oilier 
areas would not at - the present lime 
be economic or welcome.
Regarding the project ed develop­
ment at Wains Road, he fidmittcd 
he knew no more than ha/d appeared 
in/ the newspaper reports. - 
Mr, Roberts was warm in his com­
mendation of Sidney.
/‘T’m not: trying /to flutter / you 
simply hecause I um here in Sid­
ney,” he emphasized.
Speaking to Sidney Rotary Club a 
year or so ago lie reiiortod that Sid­
ney was listed us Iho second lowest 
from the bottom among the 57 vil- 
hige.s of B.C., he reenHod. Today, 
with the rolonso of Iho I9G2 figures, 
Sidney i.s now lowest in terms of 
taxation of all villttgos in Brilisli
Son of a pioneer family in North 
I Saanich, Roy Bedford Brethour pass­
ed away in Rest Haven Hospital on 
Monday, Feb. 24. He had .suffered 
a sudden illness, from which he 
failed to recover. ,
He was born in Sidney, on Novem­
ber 1, 1885, the fifth of seven chil-Z 
dren of pioneer settlers, here, Henry 
and Emma Brethour. Henry - Bre­
thour was IhF first school/ teacher 
in North Saanich and one of the bro­
thers who founded the village of 
'■Sidiiey.:/:/■■/
/ Roy Brethour /was /closely associ- 
;ited with transportation throughout 
most of his life. Ih/his youlh he was 
employed bri two bf /the early pas­
senger and ■ freight: ships / plying the 
watei-s of The/Gulf, the S.S4 Mystery
'and: tlje/ iil-fafbd Iroquois/ / ///^v / /
? ; Later/he/became a/partner; in; 
/general / stbre/operated / by/ Ws /bro/ 
ther-in-law//: the / late:/J.i4j/ White. 
Together,, they formed the; Saanich 
Canning Company, which flourished 
in Sidney for many yeai's.
STATION AGENT, ■ ,
When the /Victoria and :, Sidney, 
Railxvay cbninienced/ ppera^ 
two/ partners/ handled; the: station: at 
the Sidney terminal: Mr;/;Brethour 
succeeded : Mr./ /White -/ asTstation 
agent hero.
On July 15, 1914, Mr. Brethour 
married Miss ’ Peai'l Neva Harrison, 
daughter of Mr- und Mrs. Thomas 
Harrison, also pioneer: settlers of 
North Saanich. ; The wedding , was 
IK'rforniod by the Rev. Mr. Flinton 
in St. Andrew’s Church. In .Tuly of 
f liis / year " tlie couple would have 
niarlced their golden wedding anni- 
■■versary.'//,-//;,//;,"/'/:
With tlio closing of the Victorui 
and/ Sidney Railway the conductor, 
I lor man Sljade, and Mr., / Brethour 
formed : the Sidney Fix'iglit .Sendee, 
on'May'22;',lOlf),'" .4- ;/.://;/'".
TIk! two men stiirted with one 
aneierit truck and steadily Iniilt up 
g flourishing bu.siness.
In 1943 Sidney FreiglH. and Mil- 
choll tind Ander.son amalgamtited.
The Ponders fire truck is at long 
last equipped and ready for action, 
and housed in the new fire shed on ; 
the Main Road, near the gravel pit.
A humber of “able bodied’- resi­
dents of both islands turned out for ; - 
a t ry-out Sunday /morning, The/ new ■ / 
equipment worked / as expected, ,but 
when Ihe old, heavy duty pump 'was / 
moved up to the' new sited,/ it ; vtols : ■ 
found; to be damaged.
Repairs, or a new pump, will be 
discussed at the next meeting of the 
Chahteer: of Commerce; ;;/ /: / //;/; ;/
4Scoring an “eagle” on the Salt 
Spring Golf Course is becoming 
quite usual with a certain foursome.
Wednesday of last week J. G. Jen­
sen scored a hole-in-one, on No. 2, 
with Brian Markham- repealing the 
sday.-
'rhe/follovwhg/yearMr.iBrethpuFre- 
/tired: /He purchased/lO acres adjoin-/
ing /his / home /and : took- up farming 
as a hobby. He was always ready 
to offer assistance and many of his 
4:4/g::/-./,;/.//Continued /pii/ Page/Fo^r
performance on, Thur ;-,
Earlier in tlie week Spike Alex­
ander scored an “eagle” on the first 
liole, 467 yards, with a two-under- 
par three.
It now remmns to be seen what 
D->o fourth member, Douglas Sapte,-- 





’rnistt'cs of .Siinnieh School l/Iis; 
ti'icl decided to discus,s sex ecluca- 
lion in/eiuneraoh Monday evening. 
When Ti'in-dee Bernard Addas 
' rai.s<'d tli<' queslion of fllm.s ti nd 
4 / records nbently provided on the 
::4lsuhj(,H,:l, Cliairman lleginald SlnUin- 
son nccepleii a caulloa dad/ i( be 
(llsciissed in' ebnuniUee, - / :'
Some ; 75raletiayei's /of /Saanicli 
Sclibol Disd’lct ;offered, little , objecr 
don to llK! sclatol ljuilding referen- 
dian lo he presenled on Marelr 7 
,wlien,: It/was eM'I'dar'd / lo;/lhem//n,t
WOOD FROM WINE MTS 
IEGOME: NEW (iUNGIL'TABLE:
Feb. 27-- 5,59 a.m. 
Fel), 27-11.23 a.m. 
Ft:*!), 27-- *1.08 p.m* 
Feb. 27-11.00 p.m. 
Feb. 28- tl.’H a.m,, 
Fel). 28-12,02 p.m. 
Feb. 28- r).0!l p.m. 
Feb. 28-11.40 p.m, 
Fel), 29- 6.48 a.m. 
Feb. 29-l'2,4.3 p.m. 











/” - Mar. :3- 
■ .Mar,' .3- 
:'"M'ir,,/4:- 











2,-19 p.m: /,:/:;; 
9,32 p.m, , ,,, 
2,21 nan.; / ", 
8.17 rt/m. ' ' 
■3,34 p.m.: :4./:.. 
/ Mar, /1-H,01p.p'), './, 






























relary, Mrs. Clifford Mills; treasar- 
er, T. A, Alon? and (lireclorK, C. 
Clieley, C. Pennson, Col. Laroenne. 
Georgo Vi'ood, Frank Hunt, L, K. Y, 
James, I.eoaard Wilson, John Jlnd. 
field and Frank nieliards,
Number of direcloi’s has been ri> 
dneed since Iasi year, on die dirce* 




I Redwood Rluves from some of the 
loi’iginal IrinktS of (Irowers’ Wine 
Conipany nifty end dieir days serv­
ing (he mimicliialily nf Oniral 
Sarmicli,
The slaves are owned by Comicil- 
lor Ray Lainont find on Monday eve­
ning die veteran eoimelllor tiffered 
to dotiJde (hem lo (be mualcipalify 
jo be made Inia a eouaeil lalile for 
die new municipal office.
“TeU ino somothiag CoimelUm’ Ea- 
mont,” said Reeve R, G, D'e, 
"Wonld niembofs of die eoancil get 
intoxicated by siding around it table 
I iriiide from (bo
4 “ rht*y miglit bavo at one I inn;, 
blit nl,'»t now," replied , the eoimeillnr,
Comitdilor C. W. Moltfiid suggesl.
ed that II (laffodil bo/ inlaid in the 
eeiitre of (lit;, Ifilde. (/'ouneil had 
adopted (he daffodir as the official 
flower/ df Central Saanich only min­
utes ■before. '■■ ' "/,/;
Possibility of,malting a table/from 
jilt* Rt'dwood will be Inve.sdgidetj by 
Gouaelllor Lamoiil.
a:; public / ivieid i ng .in". Mou at/' Newt oh 
junior secondary sehtioi /last Thurs- 
dfiy,.evening,::://,:"/'', /::/,,:
By-law was imalyzct! 4>y Reginald 
Sinltinsoa, eliairaiim of the school 
board. Ho (lescrllicd it a,s ii "bread 
:arid:;jiullcr! prograhi'': to/pare, for, tlio 
siutleni s lU'est'iil ly lathe school dis- 
ii'icl, nnrl iK/ridl ”vlsioam',v dr mis- 
siontiry"/ / Mi'; SinhlnKoh ptiliitetl Old 
Hint it Is (lie board's duty io/cori- 
vlnoo die public thiit die by-law is 
neces.sary, 1,U! then .reviewed the 
T'el'ereadum school by school. ;
lie emphasized that ralepnyer.s 
would only have to meet 2.5 per, cent 
of the building cosl, or just tinder 
.1:200,000. Pr«)Jeols lolid .$793,000, 
, . . rioidliiinMl oi» Pago Four
Growing concern lor the/ fujuro of 
die Syniphdny/’CJDjrc^s /M /Sidney 
has resulted / from President: Jack 
Bari'aclough’s, pica at/ the last con­
cert and , last: /Woelc’s editorial / in 
The Review.
“But I am /jifraid: it will not be 
enough,’’/said Commissioner Andries 
Boas, / chairman of the local com­
mit tcc. ‘“riiG situation is dc.‘^r>cratc. 
Unless many more indicate they 
wish to lieni: this music we are 
faced with the definite pps.sibility of 
lo.sing llie,se concerts.” /
LETTER
'I'he committee )in.s /decided To 
send out individual petition fonos 
to l)e signcxl imd returned immedi­
ately, directing a por.sonnl nppoal 
to Pivmier Bciinelt as follow.s:
Dear Mr. Premier:
It is willi di.sire.ss Hint I learned 
from die President of the Victoria 
Symphony that there will be no 
moi’c cdnccrls held at/Sidnoy un­
less /provincial nsslstanco can 
; take eh re of the fltuiadnl /gap 
lietweea the oost and Mto finulH 
avnilable from donniioiiK, siihserlp- 
tloiis and The ■ (7annda /Council
::,/„'granf,/:://:,/::/./^/:4::,; r,.////:/.'',;,://:/:'4,;/.,
I hellevo diosq coacerts con- 
trltiuhvmore llvih jusi: eajoyniont,
: iis shown by the Ifirge number/pf 
young :pc'0|)le atfendlng; tlie / ln- 
eivfising total altendanco tmd the 
, fact ihlH vrirea/is well nbovo /the 
/ natloiial average Inal fend mice, 
Surely thisvis an imptirfanl pari 
of our cultiiral lifo luifl, by Imple­
menting Twen IP n small degree 
file promisesmade in the lafil elec-
lion /aihVpaign to aid: the cul lurid 
arts, The government would be 
doing a constructive service both 
for thbse who/cajnnot/attord pr jire; 
unable to/ COT to Victoria and.' 
for the school-age young people 
/ who, /tl)rough4:the //iijediun^^^ / of/
4^4/'.4'!4,
'44;.' '4;1:4
; these concerts, acquire' an interest: 
in good /music.
Any additional' inCorTTfiatioh / may: 
be gained at The ; Review/ / office. 
Supporting letter/: may also /f be 
iiddrcssod to/Box 158;: Sidney.The 
response must, be /in by /March IG,
Daffoclll Festival To Open 
Friday With Airlift Here
Fir.st stage of an a.ml)11ioiis now dinie, At the oilierT'nd of Ihe trip
Uohcar.sals aro under way for the 
PcnlnKiila Players’ .spring produc­
tion, 'rwp, pla,vs will he prcscaled in 
t;uo)uiii.,iiuii With im; Sidia.'y Choi',it 
Group, Tin Friilay imd Salnrdi'iy eve- 
niags, Mareli llO tdid 21.
Porforrnnncch will Tw bold for the 
f!rr/i Tinv*' nt' the SI(1ney''tsio(:nven 
Hall, Palricia llay Alrpoft, /
‘ Further dctfdlsi/will Iwy anaouneed
nliorlly,
DalfCKlil Festival to endiraee lower 
Vancouver Island area will get 
under w'ay on Friday. At 16 a.m. 
on Friday a imul of tIaffCKllls Will 
leave Palricia Bay Airport eu route 
to Cab'irry
they W'lll lie (iccepied by (he St. 
D.iviirs /Smdety ,of Calg.iry* /Greet
tags aeeompariying them will bo In
:Englisli/hn(i' Itv Welsh,'// //■
'riic festival will epnilmic to April
1 Dnr't'np; thtr YH'rhyl iiiVmt'iil toochit
New seliool btillldiitg by-Inw b* 4 
looming i for / Thb ' Gulf Islnjidf / 
.School PlNtrlct.
/■:;'l’rtiHlci.)P;,of-'lh»i'v'dlBlrlct;'Nuppprt4/'/
cij; (he',' pi;eNeu(iUloh‘,,«f :»i/^'»Hiw/-,hy»/.,,
liny III an eui*Iy /didp; when hiadet
;,.i|uiieleN/of/exlHlIng/fiipllldes/nnitne/i/i;/; 
uiuler lire Imp week,
^ was ll({l•e.e^l Ihiit exisdng fa- 
:i'.,/e)litleN, of; Hnllsprhig' school/awx: Ih;///; S 
:/ udeqimle;lo /, metit /■, .Iho',':' mlalmiim:,::/:/, 
■: (leniamls;:^:or/a,. secondary/ oduna*///: ://■ 
(Ion.
/://,RiUepuyerN,'Whbih(!,,.lnvU«d'(o/ap-,:";::'//:
prove the eooslnuiiloa of n now 
/"secondary''schboTat’Ganges"nhiPw :://■ 
, .(eapherage'/ ni/GaUano./, ■ ■:///•■'
Skipper Bedches; ^Sinking.;// / 
Troller On Galiand Island
APPBOVED
Progress payment of $11,485,07 (a 
Patterson Coastructlmv ol VI(.’torla 
was aitiirpved:/ hy/;Ci‘a1mlSaaaieh 
emau:il on i)liiin’l«,v i.!Vi.'Uiiiti.
The Vlelaria eom])any/ holds the I Vietiirla Ctinmlier of Commerec and 4: la Norlli Saimlch 
eoatracMor eon.'druclloa t)t (ho new] (heir Iriuwporlalioa Is the gift of / Bemuuai'lK Farm w
3'lie fllgli( of flowers will !)c iipori-1 fcalures will bo staged, svhllc blooms 
sared by die Vietorla Welsh,or 
CymriMlorioiv'Soeioty, Flowers . are 
(Ivu.dvd I'.i dm tu'.ii isi liii'i C.iU (.j till ^ 1 ,ds/.:iUll(uU
'Gwynno'Owen’s 
ill be (he venue
will be sent to many different 
1 plivees, pfirtknilnrly VVasiilnglon /and
/ Idg ; Alaskan erah ;troller, / the 
Lark 1, sank rapidly on/Frlday night 
after:striking an unknown olijecl in 
Trhi<:omnli//Chanw'l.■'/"",
4‘*ikli>per, Capl4 Ken Davis, sleered 
for (he /dark Giilimiio shore In (in 
effort to l,ieacU his tiinking vessel. 
He fi'iiiad a lodge on the rocks In Iho 
lw‘am of his sofirchlighi and ran Mho 
hoal on to d.
.'■".'iVp /rmm,. wereTtVioard.'' / Ken ''An-' 
dei'wm, of .Sendie, was on board for 
1 Ihn’ >,;umniei» f|ii,b(nn BnOi renched
and die doclor accompanied Iho /! 
sailors to the homo of Miss K, Clmic- 
son, wiip/ called in the aid ot Cnpf, ; 
Gcordle Gcorgeiion. Capl Gcorgoson 4 
Is skipper of the big fish packer, 
GeetRecop .Baj'.'/./.," .44,4:,.'.''.,///
TmTOedhite ' Invesdipiilon; ^
(ho Bark 'wttlcd beloW the /water, / / / 
On Sunday: inorainij the B,C, /Sal- 
■V'or; fit North "StnW Salvage,■""inWiui-'""'"’"" 
eouvtT,;ciime to (he rescue and mis-/ / 
ed the slrlckea yesHol, She : was
4
munlelpnj h.ail at die bonier of Wnl-1 T,C.A/ 
t'K’o fifive amV Mount Nevi'too Crmetl The enrlv
I of a r.rouf) of rejinrt operniora from 
hloonis for whieli The' Wmilitnclon on Mfireh 25 .and 26, R,e-
towed 10 Munlaguo Harhor, and Icni-;
'/porary'"rfi't\lVf’ 'tvc/i:c/.cmrIed"'otjt':;fiF,';//'',
diif shore wldioul incident (inil tnadej hc,r i)ow- ; Hater /lowed to L.......
diHr way to (he home ml Dr, and i hum, (,hq / will / be refUtnd" In (he /; 4
Road and iiaymcnls jive lining made j arcfi 4a farued wdll not leave gaiclly. 
as / proBre.*:t:es <m/The 'Hiey will 'f»e luunehcd into the plane
building, i fiy a group of \Vf4iih l.'idifs loco's-
sort opcfjdors from; die l.Tnl|ed 
Slnfe.s ivld lie cnierlalawl "anil enjoy 
a tonr of dlH* bulb fann, ’ " ; "
Mrx. (Jilbert . Kennedy. The tiklpper 
rcenlkd seeing u light os ilicy were 
passing Galia.no, „ ■■■.
Tlie distrcs.s call already smulded
by'thc caidaln was'nb Ibrigci* needed." atkm,'
Amerlnan port.
/ ./'CMtilr'/lbWls'/- ‘And /■Mi‘",:':Aniil«ll"Wi1''"/':/"
were/'gudsts ':.'.,<)r'/:',',Capf'4;/spad';4M«wr/:/,;/^
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Ratepayers Group Not Sure
Was every taxpayer of North 
Saanich present at tlie public meet­
ing at Mount Newton school on 
Thursday evening? Sidney Rate­
payers’ Association was invited to 
answer (lie question during the 
course of the same evening.
When it was .suggested that the 
association call a general meeting 
for the public where trustees of 
Saanich School District might out­
line the projected by-law, the ques­
tion arose, “Who would be there?”
L. E. Y. .Tamos suggested that all 
ratepayers ol the area who have 
any interest in the referendum 
would be pre.sent at Mount Newton, 
with the exception of those attending 
the ratepayers' meeting.
President .Tohn Hicks obseiwed 
that if “the people arc not intere.st- 
ed there is nothing we can do”.
The meeting svus arranged for 
Thur.sday evening this week.
“It’s up to your.selves,” added Mr. 
Hicks. “You want to know how your 
money is being spent, how your 
taxes are going up. It’s up to you! ”
REQUIREMENTS
TIGHTENED
Function of student counsellor in 
provincied schools is to be more 
closely controlled by the department 
of education. On Monday evening 
trustees were informed that the re­
quirements for appointment in this 
capacity have been tightened and 
that a counsellor appointed without 
these qualifications will no longer 
enjoy financial assistance from the 
department after September, 1965.
Various requirements are speci­
fied. All are within the range of 
education and academic accomplish- 




HEARING MUST BE CALLED 
FOR HOTEL REZONIMG HERE
Routine of rezoning from residen­
tial to commercial property for the 
establishment of a hotel and bever­
age room in the Sidney community 
was explained to Sidney Ratepayers’ 
Association last week by chairman 
of the Sidney Village council, A. A. 
Cormack.
Lieut.-Col. J. H. Laroeque report­
ed iiaving read of plans to establish 
a new hotel on The Latch property.
Several people have asked me 
whether there is anything they can 
do to stop the development, he 
stated.
Mr. Cormack e-xplained that an 
application for rezoning will have to 
be made to the eouncil. A public 
hearing will then be held and a by­
law called to provide for its estab- 
li.shment.
No further reference was made to 
procedure for application for a 
liquor licence. Mr. Cormack did not 
refer to this aspect of the enquiry.
Objections or support may be ex- 




Mrs. E. Quayle, Haultain St., Vic­
toria, and Miss Pixie Stark, Deep 
Cove, were co-hostesses at a miscel­
laneous shower held at the former’s
home on Tuesday evening, Feb. 18, 
in honor of Miss Angela Morley, a 
bride-elect of this month. ■
The bride and her mother were 
both presented with corsages of car­
nations. As the honored guest is a 
bank employee, the many useful 
gifts were placed in a large box 
representing a bank building. Fol­
lowing the opening of the gifts, re­
freshments were sei-ved including a 
cake made and decorated by Mrs. 
H. Stark, West Saanich Road.
Those attending from the Sidney 
area were Mrs. T. Flint, Mrs. J. 
McConnachie, Mrs. Stark, Miss P. 
Stark, Mrs. F. Stenton, Mrs. G. Mor­
ley and Mrs. J. Wakefield.
Read The Review!
CEiliE
On March 2iul the Kinsmen and Kinette Clubs of Sidney and 
Kinsmen 676 Air Cadet Squadron will commence a house to 
house drive for funds to complete the financing of your Health 
Centre in Sidney. For information phone GR 5-1877.
INVEST m YOUR HEALTH
GIVE GENEROUSLY TO YOUR 
KINSMEN canvasser
Leading Aircraftman W. N. Norris Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Todd, 1240 Munro Road, Patricia Bay, stands up under the keen 
gaze of parade Warrant Officer Mike Kelly during a guard of hoiior 
rehearsal at RCAF Station Rockcliffe on January 29. LAC Todd, 
who joined the RCAF in 1952 as a missile and weapon technician, is 
a member of the 50-man drill team drawn from personnel of Air 
Materiel Command and otlicr units of the east-Oltawa air station. 
Regular rehearsals ensure the contingent is in top from for the 
Regular rehearsals en.sure the contingent is In top form for tlie cere­
monial duties frequently featured in activities of the nation's capital.
Shorts
DRIVE SAFELY THIS WINTER
A car stays under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this week and look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here we will 





MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.T.D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
• THURSDAYf - FRIDAY - SATURDAY:




Mr. and Mrs. Walter Norbury arc 
celebrating their diamond wedding 
anniyersary' on March 2 and: will 
hold open house frorn 2 to 5jp.m. at 
their home on 2350 Malaview 
(Samuel)'; Ave. 'V'''
Mr.: dnd , Mrs? Les. Underwood 
were guests during the week-end of 
the latter’s parents,;Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bldor, Fourth St.
; - iy[rs. E.:I. Jones:recently returned 
to; her hoirie in Georgia Tdanor after 
enjoying a holiday ;with her daugh­
ter;: Elin and: family; in Ottawa. She 
also:yisited/a niece in Calgary. : ;
Mrs. W. Hale has returned to her 
hbhieyin' : the 1* Turner j Apartrhents;
after spending a month with her 
daughter and son-in-law in Calgai'y, 
also a few ;weeks with her daugh­
ter in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint visited rela­
tives in Vancouver during the week­
-end.V,';;;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road, have as guest.s this week their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. Derry and 
fiUTiily, from Vancouver: y
Digby deBaliniiard, of Red Deer, 
Alta., accompanied by H. Corbet, of 
Penticton,; have "been visiting at the 
home of the foi’mer’s brother-in-law 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield; Third "St;:;;;M 
'hard is staying yyith; his sister arid 
:brpthei’-in-law; Mry and Mrsi J.; Tan-: 
ncr, Keating Cross Road.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Ilatwey-Green weddirig ; were Miss 
Joyce ^McSlvyeeri : and; M^
;facividsori, ;: both ;of; Winriepeg; ;'Mrs. 
A. Grant,; Vancouver; Mrs. S. Hurri- 
phrey of Mossbank, Sask., Wilfred L. 
Hfirvey ;and Kcri Harvey bff Assini- 
boia;_,Sask.:.i:.:;::;;;
: Wanda, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Green, has arrived home 
from SL Joseph’s Hospital to be 
with her parents bn Bazan Bay
Road.:.;;''
Mrs. 11, Straubol; M a 1 a v i o w 
(Samuel) Ave;; was a guest at; the 
home of her'friends, Mr.; and Mrs. 
O. W. R00SO, Victoria. ;
By 3IAI>F-BACK
Local .soccer teams scored two ] 
victories last Saturday in the .semi-! 
finals for the Lower Island (Jup. '
In Division IV, Peninsula Mitchell j 
and Anderson defeated Oak Bay! 
Optimists, 3-2. Mitchell and Ander-, 
son wei-e down 1-0 at half time buti 
scored twice in short succession, in-j 
eluding one penalty goal and the 
second tlie result of excellent pass­
ing. Oak Bay then cveneeV the 
score. Again, with only two niin- 
utes left in the game, The Sidney 
te,am pushed home the victory goal 
in, an exciting and breath-taking 
.game.
Tire youngest league learn, Penin­
sula Flyers of Division VII. spon-1 
sored by Sidney Pharmacy, also won' 
their g a m e defeating Reynolds ; 
Rovers 1-0. After ayery even battle 
in the fir.st half with no goals 
scored, the Flyers settled down and 
oul-playetl Reynolds witii their | 
passing, finally banging home the 
■winning... goal.'';'
Next Saturday, ;Feb. 29, at; Carriar- 
vbn Park, . Mitciiell, and;; Anderson 
and the Flyers will play iri the Clip 
finals. ; : Penirisula;?Flyers kickoff 
against the Boys: Club : “B” team at 
TO .30 a .iri;; and; Mitchell and Ander^ 
soni lopeiii against; Cariadiaii-Scottish 
at 12.30 p.m.
; It1ic.so boys have worked hard this 
yean and;deseive the]full;suppbrt;bf 
them;parents;; ;So; m^
the first . picnic of the season. You 
will; not;; bo disappointed; for these 
youngsters arc Tiard ;to - beat; ;fbr 
clean play and sportsmanship. See 
you all on the siclclines at Carnar­
von; Park at; 10.30 this Saturday;
24-Hour Tov/ing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
CML Y0!)8 ‘HOySEWMMEr SIAHDARDHEATING OILS ^
Ml..;
DAY PHONE: GR 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE: GR 5-1460
STAUDARD FUmACI and ST@¥E OILS
NEW OFFICE:,'
. 2384 - beacon-avenue
24-Hour;.Service';.;#®;!;: 
Your Oil and Burner Repairs
5?
© the skill and integrity of trained and experi­
enced pharmacists who accurately fulfill your 
doctor’s orders.
@ a complete stock of quality drugs.
THE BEST IN SEIWieE COSTS NO MORE AT McGILL;& ORME;;
BAKE 
THIS SATURDAY
Saanich 4-IT ; Homo Arts Club will 
liolci a balm sale this Saturday, Feb. 
29 in front of the Bank of Montreal 
on Boacqn Ave. in Sidney. Sale will 
'start';at 12.30/p.m.;.;''.,
PitEAWmOAl:^EAAI/Ty ; ;
Medical Arts Bldg.l-J;..-.EV 2-8191 Douglas at View EV;4-2222 
Doidors’ Medical Clinic Bldg, EV 5-0012 Fort at BroadLEV 4-1195
NiNETpN FROM REST IWEN 
ATADYENTIST ... .
Niiiotoc'n clologatos of the Rost 
Haven Church attended the biennial 
sos.sion of the B.C. Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists held Febru­
ary 8 and 9 at Rutland, B.C.
A full set of offieors wore .appoint­





(Contlnubd From Pago One)
evoiy weed to Iako over where for' 
.merly outi ivnliui plants had not run 
wild io control the . growing uron. 
Time has also dnken; its toll in the 
struelure ;o( the liousqs, One of his 
fii’st, utiderlakihgs was (he replaoe- 
fnent of glass whoi’o hundreds of 
panes'! Ivad.';'broken;"'
Theyoods '-find;;;lho. •;wilderness 
have; gone, ;i)y; the! hoard,!:. InThohv 
places - aro row upon - vow -of. .ehry- 
miniIjornums, Wliilo thousands oC 
(lyose flovver.s are growing vigorous­
ly, tlio ynung operator lias not ignor­
ed tire luingr.v liordos of southern 
Vancouvor Island, He has also hun­
dreds of tomato plants as well as 
other vegetables aoeeleraling their 
growth under glass.
M,'\SS1'VE HOILEII 
i..argcst unit in tho greenhouses hs 
the mas.slve boiler, which consume.s 
In a week (he amount of oil an aver­
age liorne might uso in three 
months. Period of idleness had seen 
the hollerhouso flooded rind It was a 
dreiri’y, long-ilra wri-out ehorc to 
renovate,, the .eqnipment.,
Grei'nliousr's; Wei’o operati'd for 
man.v .vi'iii'H li.v ',a, Chlnr.'se firm wlio 
had /idapled pari of ihn building to 
iTKideniiai phriroses. It was (alti’n 
ovi'i' ahoal a deeade ago hy Pacific 
FIpwei's, who pjjiei'ided It until they 
idosi'd the nit(.n''Hiion .ahthd two year.s 
!hgo,'.
Cntifirlroi'e optimism (iml a readl- 
ness lo woi'li morning uni 11 midnight 
;eiriirrifilorl;AO ;Mrl Merry's; operation. 
Coivilrined wlllt love of it\o soil and 
a wide. itnowledge of ,his produce 
thofsi.r chaiiit'ierist'os have hi'oughl 
an old-osiahli.shed hu-sinoss lsick inio 
the told of Norih Kaanieh industry.
Adams, whoso mother lives in .Sid­
ney, was re-eloclod president of the 
Advcnil.sl Chui’ch in B.C.
It was i;'ei)orlod over 15600,000 was 
spent in cliureli con.struelion in the 
past two years. This Include,s new 
eonslruetion and renovation of exist- 
ing l)uildings.
II was empluisi/.ed (hat the Chureh 
is Ira.sically a redemption society, 
Aceordingly, idaiis were. laid to* 
-strengllion tho: Christian \yilrioss in 
all ''areas.:
‘ Tire assembly voted that a lioard- 
ing academy he o.slabllsived In tlie 
Okanagan area.Tlip; Initial; cost 
would e.xeeed linlf a ivilllion dollar.s. 
II wa.s fell ilrut lids;would east llio 















SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISE 
. . . See BLAMEY'S
EXTEA SPECIAL-BECAUSE 
It's the Ihvsl Orient-South Pacific Cruise over offer­
ed by the world-renowned Holland-Ameiicn Line. In 
planning its Promiei'e Cruise llrrough Ihe.so rxrmmi- 
tic waters, Holland-Amoricn l»i.s arranged to make 
llrls the finc.st, most enjoyable cruise foi’ '64. 
BE'n’ER .SEE BLANEY’.'l RIGHT AWAYi 
RATES FROM $1,485 U.S. FUND.S . . . LV. PORT 
OF LOS ANGELES OCT, (i, 1!K54. RT. SAME PORT, 
. NOV;'25.!,:',,
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Mrs. J. T. Mckevitt Honored 
for Services To Girl Guides
High honor for her sei’vices to 
guiding lias been awarded a Brent­
wood Bay woman.
Mns. J. T. McKevitt, 6794 Wood­
ward Drive, was presented with a 
!^4edal of Merit recentlj' at a mother 
and daughter banquet of the Brent- 
wcxid Girl Guides and Brownies. 
'Hie guest of honor was presented 
with the medal by Mrs. Freeman 
King, division commissioner for 
North Saanich Division. Also pres­
ent on tills special occasion were the 
live district coninii.ssionor.s from the 
Saanich divisions.
Mrs. McKevitt is a former division 
commissioner foi’ Saanich. She held 
tills iKisition foi- six years. Prior to
■
Brent-this, .she was captain of the 
wood Girl Guide Company.
The Medal of Merit is a high 
honor in guiding and is awarded for 
e.xceptionally good sendee to the 
movement in any field of guiding.
Ml'S. McKevitt, with Mrs. King, 
was instrumental in procuring the 
permanent Kingswood campsite at 
Elk Lake. She worked tirelessly to 
raise money to buy the land and 
later build the lodge, shelter and 
other units.
CEMWMML SMAMiCm
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN SET 
DATE FOR CHRISTMAS EVENT
Brentwood United Church Women 
held the monthly meeting last 
Thursday evening at the home of 
the president, Mrs. H. Simpson. 
Thei-e were 11 members present. 
Mrs. D. H. Bryce took the devotion­
al period, her tliemc being “His Liv­
ing Presence”.
Plans w'ere made for future ac­










Fii-st meeting for the re-orgrmi'/.ed 
Cub Pack at Brentwood will be held 
this Fi-iday evening at 7 p.m. in the 
Scout Hail on West Saanich Road.
The first meeting of the re-formed 
pack follows a successful registra­
tion night last Thureday evening 
when 20 Brentwood boys betv/een 
the ages of eight and 11 signed up 
for the pack. Members of the group 
coiTunittee said tliey were very 
pleased with the response but would 
like to see more of the older Cubs 
rejoining. Any other boys who wish 
to join may do so this Thursdaji eve­
ning. Meetings will be held every 
Thursday evening.
Boys over 11 years of age with an 
interest in Scouting are reminded 
that tliey may reghster for the 
Scouts at Brentwood next Monday, 
March 2 in the Scout Hall at 7.30 
:P.m.’
By OOUIS LKEDHAM HOBBS
Science is, we know, ti-ying to 
lengthen our days; but mimy of us 
are not so much interested in length­
ening our lives as in spreading tliem.
There su-e so many, many inter­
esting societies to belong to, sc 
many go<xl works to support, so 
many smidler doings of everyday 
life that have to be neglected 
because we just haven’t enough 
Life to spread over them all and 
absorb their manifold interests.
Nowadays, we can, thanks to 
science, travel, through radio, movie 
cameras, and TV, to-places far and 
wide. We know, Jis never before, 
exactly what places look like, how 
people live, and reidize that side by 
side with what we see as pictui’- 
esque peasant-life in many parts of 
the world,' there are also gigantic 
apartment buildings and huge busi­
ness blocks, which are breath- 
takingly modem.
The jump from age-old simplicity 






enoimous impact on the nationals 
of each developing country. 
OKIICNTAL^TKIP '
Lately, from our own Victoria, 
Nona Damaske, fashion editor of 
the Victoria Daily Times, joined a 
group of Canadian Press women on 
a tour of Japan and the Orient. 
When she i-eturned, her fellow mem­
bers of the local branch were able 
to share, through her moving pic­
tures, in the fascinating e.xperiences 
of her trip.
Hong Kong, she said, was beauti­
ful and fabulous, and While there, 
the Hiltons of tlie new Hilton Hotel 
where they stayed, invited the
group to tour the Harbour in their 
lovely brigantine. As they sailed
through the bustling hai'bour, filled 
with ships from evei’y port in the 
world, they lolled on deck chairs
and received refreshments f rom 
Chinese servants!
'Tlie Canadian community met the 
C.W.P.C. at a cocktail party at the 
Canadian Commissioner’s invitation. 
There are about 120 adults and as 
many children living in Hong Kong. 
It was strange to^ hear of cans of 
Vancouver water being shipped
across ,the Pacific , to water-staived 
Hong Kong. And, talking of Van­
couver, the men’^s Canadian Club of
ment, to , be held 
March 17, at the 
Saanich Road.
A luncheon wall be held on June 
3 in the church hall. On April 4, a 
rummage sale wall be held in Vic­
toria at 10 a.m. Anyone wishing to 
donate useful articles for this sale 
may leave them at the church.
The date wans set for the Christ­
mas bazaar and tea. It is being 
held on November 25. in the church 
hall. ,
The financial report was given, 
showing a substantial balance and 
it was decided that $150 be given to 
the Church Manse Fund.
Thanks were extended to Mrs. 
Morrison for making new- curtains 
for the church hall. ■
Futui-c meetings wall commence 
at 7:15 p.m. and the March meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Morri-son’s 
home on Brentviewa Mrs. Virtue re­
cited her poem, w'hich was a winner 
in the Canadian Authors’ Association 
contest. The poem is entitled, “The 
Merry Month of May’’ and is in the 
Alberta Poetry Yeai* Book. Meet­
ing closed with the singing of “Blest 
be the tie that binds”. Refre.sh- 
ments w'ei-e served by the hostess 




Miss Ruby Donald, of Brentwood, 
is a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital where she has been seri­
ously ill for several w'oeks.
A baby daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Anfield, of Mar- 
chants Road, on February 15 at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. The baby 
has been named Caroline Irene 
Dorothy.
Tlie Woman’s Auxiliary of Brent­
wood College Memorial Chapel will 
hold its annual rummage .sale on 
Saturday, Feb. 29 in tlie Women’s 
Institute Hall on West Saanich Road 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. ’The ladies' 
aim this year is to have .something 
of everything to sell.
Mrs. W. R. Battler, of Hovey 
Road, has returned home after being 
a patient for .some time at Re.st 
Haven Hospital.
Another job has been undertaken 
in his “retirement” by W. J. “Bill” 
Fortune of Brentw'ood. Mr. Fortune 
is now' a district captain for the 
C.'inadian Red Cross for the annual 
drive for funds which will com­
mence on Monday, March 2.
Ho is responsible for the area 
bounded by Stcllys Cross Road to 
the north, Veyaness Road to the east 
and Keating Cross Road to the 
south. Mr. Fortune is now looking 
for sevor;il volunteer canvassers. He 
needs about 20 and now has 16. Can­




.^uclion sale will be held in the 
basement of the Church-by-the-Lake, 
Lake, at 7.30 p.m. on Wednes-
TRAILER CLUB 
IS FORMED IN 
VICTORIA
Newly-formed frailer club in Vic­
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Built-in FM-AM Radio with
■ lightpd tuning dial and AFC. " is stereo ^speakerk: ' Satellite spe.dker
> AT6 ^epeb , record changer vWithyauto- ■
: matic;\2-vyay ' shut; off.::; Adjustable weight tone - arm twith tplug-in i 
head and diamond LP needle. Balanced lOti” turntable. Bakmce, 
loudness, bass and treble tone controls. 8 ->vatts t‘MusiC'::Pp\\'er.’t^ 
Built-iii FM and AM arifehhaei FM stereo adapter (optional, extra).'' 
In walnut;drr Swedislv walnut; grained Vfinisht ' 28’’ HI, ' 45’’ dv^ 
17y,” D.




Leaves ^Brehtwddd eve^ hour, 
; from V.SO a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Hong Kong invited Niki Moir of the 
Vancouver Province to address 
them on “Something Canadian.” At 
the end of her talk, the men rose in 
a body and applauded, her.
From Japan, where a most com­
petent Japape.se guide acted as in­
terpreter and saw that no one 
missed the “Sights and Sites” of 
value and historical interest, the 
party split, some I’e turning via 
Bangkok and India, some going to 
Honolulu:'-'■
Everywhere, they met Canadians 
en route, but; far more important 
they met many influential and im­
portant Japanese women: It is only 
since the war that women in Japiui 
have had the vote. 'Lhey now hold 
positions in government, in the 
universities and schools, write books 
■and poetry. ;:■■;:'"t' 
■THAVEOJNGiTO/I:EARN,; 7,11
Mrs.; Daniaske noted the crow'ds 
oft: well-beliaA'ed; a n d - uniformed 
school ' children who were; piloted to 
all the pomts of national intei’est as 
pai;t of' their educatipri, Japan' that 
smjdl island of' 98,OC)0,o6o: inhabitants; 
isrtiptoe; with^prbgress, andrthe tra­
ditionally stay-at-home w'omen arc 
taking an , important ' position in
r ■’cv\L/n.v»G» rt'-..- .L*'''-/ , 7''.t■:t .
Trailer Club of 
Victoria Branch.
It is hoped that other clubs wall 
form throughout Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia and affiliate 
w'ith the parent club.
A dogw'ood-design crest w as 
cho.sen as its emblem, to be affixed 
on each member’s trailer. Each 
club throughout Briti.sh Columbia
m-would use tins emblem with the 
elusion of its owai area name.
'Fhe purpose in having only one 
tr;ulcr club for B.C.. w-itb branch 
clubs, is lo have the largest member 
voic-e in making representation to 
tho provincial government for trail­
er facilities in the provincial parks, 
etc.
.'tnyone throughout Vancouver 
l.sland and Briti.sh Columbia w-ho is 
interested is invited to contact Mrs. 
K. Lowndes, secretary, Dogw'ood 
Trailer Club, 113 Island Highway, 
Victoria.
'Fhe first rally of the season w’ill 
be held in May. All camper trailer, 
travel trailer and tent trailer ow'ners 
are invited to attend. Date of the 
first rally w'ill be announced later.
Elk 
day, March 4.
Items are being sought for the 
sale and any person w'ith donations 
is invited to contact Mrs. L. Winter- 
burn at 479-1095 to arrange for them 
to be collected.
An added attraction at the sale 
will be a home baking stall. Coffee 
and sandwiches w'ill bo available 
during the evening.
the southern Brentwood district.
Target has been set at $7,500 for 
the Saanich Peninsula north of 
Saanich. This is $500 higher than 
last year.
Any person w'ho is w’illing to can­
vass in tlie Brentwood district for 
the Red Cross next w'eek is asked to 
contact Mr. Fortune at 474-1837.
AMiSSMiroilYOU
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact 
is '
HOIIglSANS 









■Leaves 7 Mill Bayi;; eveiY i’ hour; 
frorn 8.00 am. to 7.00 p.m.
and Holidays—Extra
trips.
Leaves Brentwoert'■ at;. 7.30o'p m. 
and 8.30 p.m.









One can’t ,hclp thinking that fill 
these planned trips, in w’hich the 
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■ of, ;;leayihg77he 7trayellefs rtime ;:to
enjoy the countries of the world, 
aro a valuable development of life 
today.
Exchanges of university students, 
of different countries; schpol-boy arid 
school-girl HolidajL Travels m u s t 
eveiitually break down; barriers and 
help in tlie search for tlie key to 
intematipnal understanding.
Seven tables of players met at the 
Keating Institute Hall last Wednes­
day for an evening of “500”. Win­
ners were Pat Meiklejolin, Mrs. Jes­
sie Young, W. Michell mnd M, 
Meiklejolin. Hostesses for . tlie ; eye- 
ning W'ere Mrs. Doris B'acey and 
Mrs. Millie Meiklejolin. ' 7
; Miss Diane Dpney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Dpiiey,' Doney Road, 
and Brian Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. :s. Johnson, Prosser St.,; are 
both home: again: after; beingpati­
ents at 'Royal Jubilee, Hospital ’
' Mrs: ' N.;; Breitenbach,; Oldfield . 
Road, is; a ' patient in Hest Haven 
Hospital. 7; Hep- son, ; Car 1: Breiten-; 
bacli, Patterson Lane, is in the 
Gorge Road Hospital where lie is 
I'occiving ihcrapy for an injured 
knee.
Mr. and Mrs. G. iBud) Miclicll, 
Isl'ind View,,Road; I’ecently flew' by 
jet for Iw'o weeks’ holiday in Ld-S: 
.'\ngclos and vicinity.
G. W. McLeod of Endorby, B.C., 
M:LA.; for;Nof-th- pkanaganp, wjas /jv; 
dinner guest orijSunday at the Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Fari’oll, 
Doney Road.
All boys in the Brentwood district over 11 years of 
age who are interested in Scouting are invited to
_;;■■: ;REGISTERFOR; SeOUTS^;;On::y ;
MOfSDAY, mmm l, at 7.3© P.M.





All ono price, ppr 100 BM only..: .L;.7.;.7 ;7.:7.7:,
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9674 Firra STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. Lumber Itil. Phone GR 54125 Evenings? Phono GR 5-2334
Rotary Anns To 
Provide Klondyke 
Night Refreshments
, Mrs, :T. Ilolloway prc.sided at the 
Rotary Ann meeting hold Ia.st Thiirs- 
dfiy eyoning ;i(, ilie: homo of Mrs, M, 
R, Eaton, Beacon Ave.
Plans were made to assist with 
the rerreshmonl.s at Klondyke Night 
lo ho hold at Sanscha; Hall on Satur­
day, Miiroli 14. Raffle donut ed by 
Mr,s. H. Daw.snn wa.s won by Mr,s. 
E. Slegg.
Following Iho niceting rofrc.sli- 
rnonl.s were serv(,'d by the liostoss, 
assisted by co-ho.stcsKe.s Mr.s. T. 
Flint, Mrs. W. Cowan, Mrs. A. Spoo- 
nor. Next meeting; will bo hold at 
llie lioDie oJ Mr,s. C. Johnson, FoutTh
st.^' 777:: 7;'
LEE TO ATTEND
Central Saanich building inspootor 
Ernest Loo wlll atlcnd tlKi nintli ntp 
nual:aonvpnlion:ortho;nuIldingIn- 
specfors'TAssoeiatlon oi' B.C, to ho 
held May;?; and 8 at Iho: Empress 
; Hoi el ill Vietorla,: Aiithority to at* 
loritp: llip: :t\vp-day ;;f;pnvon(inn yvytiH 
glyeh:liy::ConUait Saanidv cdiincll'ori, 
" Monda'y:'ev6iiilMg,:7;':;: ’'''■'■'./■■'''i^;
'Coffee''Party'"''''
Quila Nicol Auxlliar.v to Goodwill 
Enterprises aro holding a coffoo 
parly on rt'hursday, March 5, from 
11 a.m, to 3.30 |i„m. in the Douglas 
Room, Hudson's Bay Company. 
Thorp aro to ho stalls for homo 
cooking, Kuiiorflullios and aprons.








I Eaton's of Canada has grown in size and imporlancc 
on customcr-confidcancG—-on ibc faith the buying 
public places nol only in the soloctions andvyalucs, ■ ; ; 
bill in the descriptions finuKl iiv Eaton Aclvertisemcirts77;7 
One of the first steps in customcr-confidcnco 
is the realization lhal vvlial aivEalOn ad saVs ’about goods ' 
; ;ld prices can be irusled.
It \vc should.have any doubts;concerning claims; ;;; 
of iiualily, the merchandise must he tested 
and the sialemenls apjiroved by our Research Bureau 
hofnre the descriptions may be used.
More important, perhaps than anything else 
;.inTslablishlng custonier-i;onfidohct7in:Eattp)!H;adVpi'H6ing 
is the policy laid down by the founder of the firm — 
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ON Monday evening trustees of Saanich School District agreed to go into committee to discuss the question 
of sex education in schools. By this means no member of 
the public was permitted to hear the views of trustees on 
the future of such a course.
^ school trustees to undertake any
debate or discussion behind closed doors. Where the dis­
cussion involves the personal affairs of students, or others, 
a closed meeting is customary. The subject of sex educa­
tion is not, however, a subject peculiar to specific
individuals. .. . ,
^ course on this subject in
other districts has been almost violent. Prelirninary dis­
cussions on its introduction here should not be in camera.
Basically^ it is: a subject which should be taught in 
the home; There are few teachers who either seek to 
undertake such a course of instruction or are properly 
qualifi^ Id do so.; Its introduction must specify the 
responsible party for its presentation.
most significant consideration is the 
likely effect of such a course.
It is absurd to expect that class tuition in this subject 
is destined to bring a new era of responsibility and con­
tinence. It is even possible that the opposite effect may 
be achieved. Within the home instruction is offered at 
the time- of need. Within the curriculum of school it will 
be offered at a specific point ih the calendar, irrespe^^^ 
of individual maturity or need.
Nevertheless, where the home fails to meet this need, 
the school remains the only alternative. The responsibility 
of the school trustees is to decide, if the subject is to be
what stage. If they 
reach the proper conclusion they may well contribute 




A valuable and versatile Bird 
Respirator has been donated to Rest 
Haven Hospital by a loimer patient. 
Equipment, valued at more than 
$700, was donated by an Ardmore 
resident who wishes to remain an- 
j onymous.
The respirator is used wherever 
distressed breathing requires mech­
anical assistance. It affords aid 
equally to the premature infant or 
the largest adult.
Tlie Bird Respirator hcus two 
major functions. It is a classic in 
caring foi- emergency respiratory 
embarrassment and it also has tlie 
function, under the direction of a 
physician, of rendering o.xygen ther- 
:ip.V.
Donation of the equipment has 
been gratefully acknowledged by the 
administrator of Re.st Haven, 
Thomas J. Bradley, who notes that 
the acquisition has already given as­
sistance to many patients. He also 
e.xpressed appreciation to the donor 
on behalf of the medical and nurs­
ing staffs of the hospital.
LITTLE REACTION TO NEW BY-LAW
Continued 1-rom Fage One
this figure some $50,000 less than the 
original figure of $841,000. Remain­
ing 75 per cent of the costs will be 
met by the province.
Mr. Sinkinson was asked why the 
two rooms for the proposed new 
Bradley Dyne school could not be 
built on to McTavish and Deep Cove 
elementary .schools instead. He ex­
plained that at the new school there 
would be two rooms for 33 students, 
but if this project was discarded in 
favor of adding to the other schools 
only one room would be possible. 
Superintendent F.' A. McLellan said 
also that the teaching situation 
would be better at the proposed new 
school.
CUUKIC:ULUM
Earlier at the meeting, principals 
of three of the district’s secondai-y 
.schools discussed changes in cur­
riculum to take place at the begin­
ning of the 1965--school term.
Mount Newton Principal E. J. 
Dorran explained some changes 
which have already been implement­
ed in elementary and junior second­
ary schools.
Tentative program for changes in 
the senior secondary schools to be 
1 introduced in September of next
By J. D. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
After the first week of budget 
speeches, the debate becomes more 
repetitious, and thus the Speaker 
usually finds it more difficult to 
hold the attention of the House. 
The member from McKenzie re­
marked on this when he said it 
was almost a casualty to be the 
second speaker of the day, because 
of the coffee break exodus after the 
first speaker. Of course this, balmy 
weather doesn’t do anjdliing to help 
keep an M.L.A.’s mind on his job 
Aithei’.:--' \'’v'
A hew subject: was injected into 
the debate last week when the: min-- 
ister of recreation and coriserya- 
tion recomniended realignment : of 
park boundaries - to conform to
their jurisdiction. If they fail, then the students will realistic geographical a rid topd-
/a,;-:-''.:’ graphical^:.contours::i:.:'He:::,smd:K:,this
would round outi some parks f and
suffer the cost.
The subject itself has long 'been closely identified 
with secrecy. Let us not see this cloak drawn over the 
deliberations of the trustees on a subject with which the 
parents are more vitally concerned than the trustees 
- themselves.
Service
create: better access : to others : by 
e.xchanging some pai’k : land f or 
private properties abutting the
I have urged the minister of 
health and hospitals to be very 
receptive and encouraging to any 
proposition tliat would increase the 
seivice's of tlie Seventh-day^ Adven­
tist Private Hospital: at Sidney. I 
hope: that a sensible attitude in the 
area will be talcen in respect to 
assisting in financing this.
This hospital pioneered and has 
met tlie needs of the community on 
a voluntary sacrificial way when it 
was anythmg: but a paying proposi­
tion. Now :: tliat : there: vis some 
security : in the field, ^ f^ 
speaking, ; competitive groups may 
decide to bargairi for “a place: in 
the sun’’: (or■ the: service)
: :rl hope that: this: wUl::no;F prejudice 
the-: minister: from look^gvfavorably 
onvvthbbpresent operation;: I: tiu 
that the board of: mariagemerit: and
year was outlined by J. W. Lott, 
principal of Claremont, tlie only sen­
ior secondary school in District 63.
Ml'. Lott said there wall be three 
broad specialized areas in the voca­
tional program: commercial, trades 
and services. Diversification of this 
program w'as illustrated with an ex­
ample by the pi’incipal. He said a 
student who wishes to enter the 
restaurant business could follow one 
of three courses: he could study 
English, mathematics and social 
studies: take general or special 
business courses, or undertake spe­
cific courses in food prepai’ation.
This program can aLso lead on to 
further training in provincial and 
federal vicational schools, said Mr. 
Lott.
IIMPPACT
Dnpact this new- program wall 
liave on certain groups was discuss­
ed by D. E. Breckenridge, principal 
of North Saanich junioixsenior sec­
ondary school.
Students wall have to carefully 
consider their choice of subjects so 
as to keep as many channels open 
cis pos.sible, he said. Proper choice 
of subjects W’ill enable a student to 
choose any of the academic or voca­
tional fields without loss of time if 
a change in program is necessary.
Building program wall be affected 
by the changes, said Mr. Brecken­
ridge. New' science courses wall re­
quire larger rooms with additional 
and costly equipment.
Automation will come to the 
schools under the new commercial 
progi’am, he said. This will be in 
the form of dictating machines and 
similar business machines which are 
being introduced to offices through­
out the world and require trained 
personnel to operate them.
The meeting on Thui'sday was 
sponsored by the Saanich Peninsula 
Parent-Teacher Gouncil, and was 
chaired by the president of v the: 







Rebate on taxes to the amount of 
$50 for the South Saanich Women’s 
Institute was I’ecommended to tlie 
finance committee by Central Saan­
ich council on Monday. Request has 
been granted for the last two years. m
advi-sers of the hospital wUi soon 
be able to present future plans for 
the area to the minister. I suggest 
the: present (structure and: facility 
w'ould be ideal for chronic care arid 
a new hospital builf on the adjoining 
property.-: vv:;:
It W’as a long and exciting trip for 
little Gerda Ziros. At seven years 
of age life is mostly exciting, but 
a trip across the world all by 
yourself at that age is something 
exceptional. And at the end of the 
trip were her father and mother. 
On Thursday afternoon Gerda ar­
rived at Patricia Bay Airport 
aboard the midday flight from 
Vancouver. She had travelled un­
accompanied from Zagreb, in 
Jugoslavia, to Vancouver Island.
At the beginning of the journey 
W'ere the tearful farewells to her 
grandmother and at the end of the 
trip was a quiet reunion with her 
parents.
NEVER KNEW HIM 
Little Gerda know’s nothing of poli­
tics or the shades of difference. 
\’'et she is a victim of those dif­
ferences. She has never knowm 
her father; Shortly after her birth, 
he left home to make his way to 
an emigration camp and ultimate 
escape to a free regime. After a 
long and tedious wait, he was ac­
cepted for entry into Canada and 
ultimately made his way to Van­
couver Islland.
In Port Alberni, where he still lives, 
he readily found employment as a 
heavy mechanic. Ne.xt move made 
by the family w'as to get his wife 
out. In due course she arrived 
here, having left her daughter 
W'ith her Jugoslavian mother.
FINAL LIiVK , ■ \ .
On Thursday the final link w’as ac­
complished when young Gerda 
came to rejoin her parents.
Her father, Petru Sergie, is a Rou­
manian. He met and married; his 
wife while serving in the army.
: Their marriage w'as during a brief 
leave from the army and took 
(place in a church; ’The church 
y wedding was not recognized by the
state and when their daughter was 
born she was given her mother’s 
surname for lack of any state 
ceremony.
On Thursday afternoon the Sergie 
family drove back to their up- 
Island home, wliile Gerda clung to 
the mother she knew and eyed the 




(Continued From page One)
neighbors have a warm recollection 
of his help.
LAUaiEK CLUB
A lifelong Liberal, Mr. Brethour 
was a member of the Laurier Club. 
He took an active part in commun­
ity affairs and in addition to his 
life-long, membership of St. And- 
i-ew'’s Church, he was a member of 
Saanich Pioneer Society. At one 
time he was a school trustee, before 
consolidation and latterly had serv­
ed as a trustee of Sidney Water­
works Distidc't, holding the chair at 
the time of his death.
He leaves his wife, Pearl, at the 
family home, 9646 Sixth St.; a son, 
Gordon, Victoria; a daughter, Dor­
othy (Mrs. Gordon Slugged), Brent- 
w'ood; four gi’andchildren; two bro­
thers, Edgar, Vancouver and Ira, 
Glendale, California: a half-sister, 
Mrs. Redvers Smith and several 
nieces and nephews.
Last rites will be obseiw'ed on 
Thursday, Feb. 27, at 2 p.m. from 
St. Andrew’s Cburch. Rev. Canon 
F( C. Vaughan-Birch wiU officiate 
and cremation will follow at Royal 
:Oak:: ;
Flower.s have been declined in 





IT was not the purpose or the function of the Navy Utility Squadron at Patricia, Bay Airport to serve as an emer­
gency rescue service in company with the established 
operation on the mainland.
Despite this original statusyThe personnel and equip­
ment of VU 33 Squadron have devoted many hours to 
patrols/over ldcal waters seeking small vessels in:trouble. 
In addition to the eagle eye of a Tracker crewman, the 
squadron 'has also vC^ its helicopters to this
service of mercy.
Today, the coastal picture is clouded. Glosiire of yari- 
ous armed services: units along the coast: has: brought 
about a complete change. The Air Sea Rescue Service 
operated by thb Royal Canadian Air Force out of Sea 
Island is now facing a move. The helicopters bf;the navy 
squadron here are to he ■withdrawn. i
We are not quarrelling with plans to economize within 
the forces.' Nevertheless, we are concerned with the possi- 
,hility of losing part of our emergency services. Lower 
Vancouver Island is a significant part of British Columbia. 
It is populated by thousands of keen amateur seamen who 
;and enjoy the baiting of the 
elusive .salmon or just laze in the sun. With so large a 
niimher enjoying the waters, the hazard of deep water, 
sudden stormy seas and small boats is steadily increasing.
It may be argued that the function of the navy Is 
hoL to' safeguard civilians who put to sea in vessels or 
conditions below the ideal, There is no refutation of such 
a charge; : N^ which has beon
here for the benefit of tho.so in dire need. In the event of 
t Its wltliclrawal; the Saanich Peninsula should bo proyldod 
with an nlternative protection. :
Facilities exist here tor the 'hou.sing and niaintenanco 
of any aircraft used on this Avoric. If the future is to .see 
all facilities witiKli’awn, then let us have a detachment 
of rescue equipment based at Patricia Bay Airport t(y bo 
on tlie spot in Iho case of emergency.
Confusion
SINCEtho establishment of Saanich School District No;63i a confusion in names ha.s stoaclily increased. Today, 
the terminology in local admlnistration is impossible to 
grasp^ ;Not only do newcomers oxporlonco considerable 
:difflculty, but oven re.sldonts of many years here have 
stubbed their toes in an effort to distinguish botwoon one 
Saanich and another.
School District includes most of Saanich 
:T>ehinsula; part of Saanich municipality; all of North 
Saanleh and all of ContraV Saanich as well as the vinitge 
of Sidney. Saanleh rntepayer.s will vote shortly on a 
school building by-law, This section of Saanich ratepay- 
:ei‘s refers’ to those in Saanich School District. Saanldii 
ratepayers living vvHbin the Greater Victoria School Dis- 
I ' trict will not bo called upon to vote. In this instance the 
■ ( Saanich voter is he ( who Uvea in Saanich: nnmiolpality. 
Adding further confusion is the description of lands. 
North ,Saanicli is so designated geographVcnlly a.s weil as 
■leehnically. for It lies within Nortli Saanich Land District.
( Central iSaanieh is in South Saanich Land District. ; 
There can be no possible doubt that Saanich,School 
District;(is: Saanleh. (Yet the name detracts from claiity, 
(,.(::(i'athcr:^thaH;c6hli‘nHitIng\tc:/'(!t.((Whcn:'Central' Spanldi 
Chamber of Commerce (ilBcussod tlie confuBlon of names 
'','’Y.reeent1y,:'d}verKent:oplnlon«' were::oxprcf{sod, (','„:(: (:((
appropriate to discuss the 
(:;'.”changing iof..lhe iiamc:of,Saanich:, School .DlatHct to 'one
:','::(;l8oIatlng4ito,spedficAi'eas.within :Hs bounds.




(y'HiereVseerrik to::be:iittIe (objection 
to this suggestion, but the second 
one of selective logging and pros- 
■ pectirig: for (.rriines: in( thp: parks : of 
5,000 acres, has blowri up (quite ( a 
storm(iri(the(Hause. :The:suggestioh 
of: logging mature ■ stands of timber 
that : may harbour (infestation, : and 
disease,: should (be considered : and 
supported witli - actual examples be­
fore the idea is tossed out for good.
I feel mining must be considered 
by itself for it entails ( not only the 
facilities supporting the operation 
but: the ( disposal ( of the waste 
material that could be detrimental 
to streams, fish and wild life. Evci'y 
phase: of the parks' life nmst be 
guarded (' against defacement; and 
satisfied (that the mining operatiori 
is necessary (to (the industriril do^ 
velopmont of B.C. : ; .:
-PATRICIA: BAY:;IIIGHWAy, (.
Tlie minister of, liighways ha.s fin­
ally clarified tlio policy regarding 
Palricia Bay Highway.
The real problem n.s I see it now, 
is riot so much where, as wlion. 
Businos.smen, Oiambbrs of Com­
merce and councils are twisting my 
arm for immodiale improvement to 
trie highway. In turn I have been 
pressing the minister of hlghway.s 
and the Prbmlov ns ininvstc'v of 
finance. I hop<r tliat the government 
nnri .Snjinieli eouncil will give Quadra 
Street its final improvements this 
.veav so that it would be ready lo 
take: the (ridded ; strain of traffic 
when: the ' Pat ( Bay Highway (joli 
dcK's,get,.underway,::'-,,.- 
ft’s a wonderful (world of iiolilles 
wp live in; Last ('Week the Leijlsla- 
ture took : anotlior nm (at Bill 15; 
commonly jnipwn as the(Batik Bill. 
Mr. :Av McFnrlane had previously 
ndjourned:;it, so he began: by 
tliat(Uie gc^’ornmetit is showing a 
complete lack of eonfideiiee In free 
ehlerprlse by proposing iv new R.O. 
Bank,. - ,, ,
(lie enllcd ,it: n : government•con- 
trollod bank and said the Liberals 
would opiK>so the Bill. 'Irie N.D.P. 
Mr, Gargnive gave lluv N.D.P.'s 
veiriion wlien he said they were iii 
Hiipi-Kirt of the Idea, even lliougli it 
was not, going lo he our hank mid 
we were: not: going to run the limjk, 
,(,)AU'l'IONH01(rNnEI>'("'(- :
: Ho w-rirned the government I: h n t 
tliey siioiild be (tareful they don't 
lose the confidence of the 'chartered
.-ANY (BOOK':(:-:;,(;:;(ri
reviewed here may: oe (oDiamed 
through: trie Book Department at
EATON’S—
TAlKiMS !l ©Vir
FASTOR X L. VVESCOTT, S.A.
Sluggctt Baptist Church, j
.Brentwood Bay 
Services Lvery Sunday
f'iimily Worship . .:10.00 ajn
rjvenmg Service .....7.30 p.m.
He
“Home From Sea’’, by Joy Pac­
ker,: Eyre: and- Spottiswqod. 251 pp.
(This is the . tragedy among (Mrs. 
Packerks, books. Previous bbolcs 
have been WTitten of the travels and 
tribulations of a navy man’s wife. 
Tins story continues to the death of 
lier ;riu.sbarid, the late Admiral Sir 
Herbert Packer, 
K. C. B.. C. B. E. 
Yet the autlior 
li a s introduced 
the same light ob- 
soiwations in the 
.story of lior trag­
edy as she has 
found in al! her 
writings,
T li 0 roforenco 
to
initial treatment 
is punc l u a t o d 
the heroismKicliarils
“Male : and: female ^icreated 
diem .’’—Gen. 5:2.
: There: is- much - talk today about 
the subject of sex and now it rears 
its head locally in question of 
whether tliere (should be sex educa­
tion in Uie pub­
lic school cur­
riculum; Sex ( is 
a major pi'oblem 
in the life of 
every young per- 
( son (and The mat­
ter of such a 
cour.se in t he 
public school is 
one t h a t none 
c an pass over 
lightly.
, Biologically the 
fact of sex is plain to all. God 
made luurianily: in two gondei's rind 
because of the ditferent funotloris 
of eaclv b(xly(tliey appear different. 
The preview of the suggo.stcd film 
for showing in schools indicates that 
his illness and I p adequate film for the pur­
pose of answering the quc,stions of 
ihe growing child a.s to the chango.s 
taking plnoc in his body preparing
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vauglian-Birch 
NLIRCH 1 ~ LENT 3
(HOLY:7RINITY--~PatrM^: Bay:::;: 
((Holy: (Oimmunion:;::;.- 8.{)0:a.m. 
Sunday School - ..- 9.30a.m.
ST. AUGUSTINE’S—Deep Co\'e 
Holy Cormnunion ';; - : - - :9.30 a.m.;
’:sT
Sunda(y:iSch6ol (-(:-- ; 9^30 a.iri; 
(Holy C6miriunicm( .11(00 a.m;
( Holy Baptisms .1...........2.00(p.m.
(Thursdays:::..;:,- -('-;-::,9.00„a.iri:
j(ASSi^BL¥(0F:S0D::
V: (Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada): :
:-(:.(((;-: 9182(East(Saanich: Road:,:,',:
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .- -----.10.00 a.m. 
Morning: (Worshipj-ll.OO a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7,30p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study ... 1. - - ______ • 8.00 pan.
Friday—Young Pete’s: 8.00 pan.'
( BringToar Friends: to Oar r 
Friendly Church
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev.( C. H;Whitmore, BA.
::;;(SUNDAY, MARCH:!: ■
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Sei-vices:.. ...10.00 rincMl.30 a.m, 
Sunday: School .. (..., .10.00 a.m.
St. tlolm’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .((.10.00 a.m.
iind tlie tnanif' cireiimstiinees of tlio 1 irin\ for (lie vole -God Ivis iuteufied nil inc 11 agl. c,u cumhinnci..s ot ic nlnv. Mnnv feel
imtionia sliarlng the wiird and the
luispitnl. Slit) (secs the picture (of
Shady Creek, 7180 E. SaanlPh Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School (.9,45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. 10,00 a.m.
Primary S.S. and Church 
Service ,....11.15 a.m,
Rev. L. Clinton .Johnston, BA.
('(((FOIMSQUARE':: ^ 
^(GdSFEE(;CHUReH:
(Fifth St,, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
(Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR5-3216
SERVICES. ((:-:"'':;r--''(
Sunday School ...,........ 10 a jn.
Worship ( ................. 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tue.a. 7.30 p,m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
m:
sidenoss anti dofilh through the eyes 
of jinolhor, patient or;victim almost 
as early nri she see.s lier own. It is 
tills: ability to observe: and to re­
port liitelligenUy Ibtii (has made Joy 
Packer’s books so: njitdable, ( ( (:,■(:,( 
The; book wapders frpm Britain to 
Soulli Africa rind to Britain rind 
brick to South Africa; witlimit buntc 
'rnid :wltiv’ fletfil,ls,:; of ^' Ro ^ riiany ^ lnei- 
denls wbieli; would (bo (missed: by 
niany (lontempornry wriler.s.
' Tlio big ' probloni rif South Africa, 
tlvil of politics, .and aiiartboid, is in- 
eluded in it j(ingcnl Inl reference, 
bill the (book Is riot: political, (The 
reader gains tbe impreKslon that the 
writer is out of s.vmpalliy with tbe 
pn'valout tliinking in tier native 
land, but .she makes no elfort to 
enter into any philosopbieal cxpr'os- 
sion.: ,
TIil.s book is the, fourih iiutobi* 
ography to appear from Joy Dic­
ker's pen. i;t: 'ft (ilsri (tier eighth
triehook. One work of fiction, Nor 
hiifilis, or eVpe w'e could he In .serious - Moon by Night, has been lllmod. 
Iroiihte;' Soela'I Creditor Mr. l/iff- it is light, (yet not' shailow arid 
j ipark ,counter«l (the : Lihenil : m’gU':j most rijafialilp.--FJriH. 
rnent wSierv, die;Bill , ilis’S not .slate 
a fixed amount of dollara for gov- 
ornmeiil. pariicipiriion hy quoting 
from the l-Vdera,), ,Vct for xulisuii/.ing | 
gold : ptwiucUon. (He said ,fh!s; Ael | 
triarges' dn* (Miiiisier: wllh:th(‘.. .sole|.
reki'KvnsihlUty 'of : drtern'rinlngthei I 
nmouni! payrdile,: and. Hie., Act ts j i 
ndministerod by, a l,iberal 'Govenv 1 
ment,'::'ln ,'.,0(tAWfi,'„( Tie.'(.nskf-d:,:dlioj ^
Liberal, groups if Jiiey, had no you-j j
fidt'oee ,.m,„ tlielr .'federol,,, minister,|
IJbend M,B,A.:MeKay:fiald he,dis- 
ligroed with, Umt..Act. !«>;' j.. . ■ • t
,, .’T ire,, Atiorney-Genciril adjourned.
!h(t''dehrite-ntJl:'p,m(:on Friday,,:(-''
tliat riaeli should play.: Many feel 
that thi.s prosentnlion of facts to 
youth will be the nnswor to siwlal 
prolilems arising from thi.s matter 
of sox, Such :wri.s the opinion ex­
pressed in 11 i recent articlo in a 
.Victoiia. jinper,,:;::-.'.:
'Pile real problenv facing our 
young people today fs not that of 
biological knowledge but:: that :ot 
morals:which Is riot mentioned in 
the above mcnlioiiod film,, God, 
\vli(> tnndoHis {!renlure,s mu!e and 
femnli;, also , s.riltl that marriage is 
honorniile In rill, and the IkkI undo- 
fill'd: lint whoremciiigers a n d
nduUereV.s God will judge. ■ .(Hob, 
t:i:4). Se.x is holy and gwul In trie 
purpose fintl 'under (he conditions 
that (rixl apiKiints In Ills Word tnil 
wlien defiled by man to fleshly 
lusi.s Hum it litHiomos vilo and sin­
ful, But how onn we expcril our 
youlli to appreeiale Bible prliicl|)les 
wlien the trend 1,s to eulogize evoUt- 
lion and deproelate specific ctvation 
irii) taught in the Rihic, to how to 
ihe:Alliiest.,nnd resist the Christian 
by moving to put Bible reading and 
prayer out (if (111' sclirml day, Wlud 
is neixled; today is an iviluU popula- 
tinn that our yovilh(can look up to 
lliai i.s guideii and eonirolled by 
Hlhh' piTnelples Hint will promote 1 
:iT'righer standard uf nwralfi- ' '
BETHEL ((BAPTIST.




11.00 am ,~-MorntnK( Worship, 
(7,30 pm.—Evening Worship,
'’;,-'((;((;((--R.'W.(Prepchuk;(;''':'((:-^
A Frleridly 'Welcomis lio All,
CnUIS-nAN SCIENCE
■■(services
aro hold at 1! a.m. ovm7 Sunday, 
ftt K. of P. Holt, Pourtti St.T 
(.'"-'Sidney,,B.C,
■ ■ Evoryene'Wellcomo — ■
Sidney Bible Ghapel 
Fifth Street. Sidney 
every SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .... 10.00 a.m.
Tlio Lord’.s Supper n.30a.m. 
Evening Servicf. ... 7.30 p.m.
' ^'. SUNDAY,'"MA'KCII.J'':''': 
S|H.‘ala:T, Ml , Garry MachsKl
"'^WEDNESDAY: „.(.■■('■'";':■
Prayer and Bible Study,..(8 p.m. 
“Who his own .self bare our slnx 
In lii.s own body on the tree, that 
wo, being dead to sins, should 
live unto riglitcousness.’’,
■,:-Hi'RIDAY;;
: (: adldren’s Meeting, 7 p.m, (
''''-.SATUUDAY(
Young Peoples’, 8 p,m.
§
PEACE LUTHERAN
One Henleo Monthly on Seeoml 
Stimbiy of Each Monlli at
, 1..30,.p.m.;:-.''
III S(t Aiiilrtw’s Anglican Oinroh 
Third St., aiclney




( PASTOR W. W, EOGKRS
Snhbatli School ,,,..,( 0.30 am,
Preachins Service  11,00 a.m.
Dorctui Welfare--Tuca., 1.30 p,m. 
Prayer Service —• Wed., 7.30 p.m,
“FAITH FOE TODAY*'
On C'limmcl (1 id 12 
''THE VOICE OF FROPHEOY" 
Sumlayft on following radio 
'.'.':,.Htatlon»t
CHUB. 8 .30 ft.m. KIRO, 0 a.m. 
■,',,C.FAX,.<»,p.m.-'.
. - VISITORS W'EIXOME — .
0)
.SIBNEV: (WATERWORKS: DISTIIICT
The Office of the District Will Be
ON THURSDAY AFTEHWOON. 27th FEBm 
111 tribute to the memory of the late
,",'^,Cluiii'maU''.of tho Boaid of Tiustccs'.''
1964
;Thrce, Inincra!; CKaptla';; dedicatee!, 
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture • Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.








— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open; 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pja.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
TRANSPORTATION
SIBiEYIMI
Proprietor; Monty Colliirs 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
CAPITAL CITY and smNEY
JAillTORIM SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 






Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
FMOMEi GM
Holloway s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
BRICKLAYER. FIREPLACES, RE- 
modelling and repair.s. Stone, j 
slate and tile woi’k. Rea.sonablel 
prices. Phone 385-6340. .5-4 ]
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX- j MANURE FOR GARDEN 
cellent location in Sidney. Only! 475-.L109, evenings.
$1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 orj 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
MIMEOGRAPHING AT S H O R T 
notice. GR 9-2286. 3tf 1
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-t£
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
Phone for Fast Sendee 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsida
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Quality Construction
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P,0. Box 685 - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
SR 5-2306, Day or Night
Victoria Cleaning Services 
24-Hoiir Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
DORMANT SPIUXY NOW BE- 
lore it i.s too late. Ross Leighton, 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375 after 6 
p.m. 6tf
R O S G O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Tliree blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 




14-FT. PLYWOOD . BOAT. “NOR- 
craft,” and trailer. GR .5-2702. 8-1
BROKEN ROCK, SUITABLE FOR 
rockerie.s tmd gardeirs, $4 cu. yard 
in 5-y;u'd loads. Phone GR 5-2405. j
8tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
lYVO-BEDBOOM HOUSE, CEN- 
trally located, close to schools and 
.shopping. GR 5-2334. 8-1





Vanished away with SACA-PELO. 
SACA-PELO is different. It does not 
dissolve or i-emove hair from tlie 
surface, but ixsneti’ates and retards 
growth of UNWANTED HAIR. Lor- 
Bccr Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5, 679 Grainille 
St., Vancouver 2, B.C. 6-4
COMING EVENTS
DAN’S, DELIVERY
" ' VPHONE;UGR 5-2912;,;; 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
K.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. (3R 4-1597
Henson Btsiyoiing hi.
BULLDOZING - I.OADING 
TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour
Tel. 479-4234 3750 Casey Drive
BOARDING; DOGS AND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding a n d 




FAINTING,;.' and- DECORATING:; 
Spray or Brush 
DHONE GR 5-1632 ~
M* J. Sutherland




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G.-,ROUSSEU'::;
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
-- 10651 McDonald Park Road —•
;vv: .-'FOR; HIRE 
Excavations - :: Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared;
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR9-lfi®4








SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
HENS, OVEN READYL FRESH 
frozen, $1.00, live SOc; farm-fresh 
eggs. Tile Oaks Poultii' Farm, 
Downey Road. 4t£
OR TRADE, 19” G.E. PORTABLE 
15/, with stand, 3 months oid; ai.so' 
24-ineti "Ilotpoint” grili. Wiil sett 
or trade either or botii tor gemd 








DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
DOGGY WASH; CLIPP.-NG ANDj 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
aoverdaie, EV 5-9696. 4tf
SIDNEY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
E.ggs and Butter
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
HOUSE, LIVING ROOM, 2 BR’s, 
Idtciicn, dining area, shower bath­
room, “Seigler” circulating fur­
nace. On small landscaped lot. 
On water. GR 4-1177, evenings.
8-1
KLONDYKE NI G H T, 
Hail, March 14, 8 p.m.
SANSaiA
6-5
BRENIYVOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Easter 'rurkey Bingo, Monday, 
■ Marcii 23, 8 p.m., in the commun­
ity hall. 7-4
THE FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S 
SERVICE
INVITES PROSPECTIVE 
FOSTER PARENTS TO HEAR
POWER SAW. TWO SEVEN-INCH 
blades, almost new. GR 5-1433. I
.' :S-1
Mr:, and Mr.s. J. B, Hickinbottom 




Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats fori Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building -;Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists; - Welders
FRED S; TANTON
a423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free EsUmatc.s — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Alias MATTRESS
, CO. LTD.
MnttrcBs nml Upholstery 
Mannfaeturo and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
—■ >HONE ;:GR,5-2832^'
39tl
We seiwe Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
^reservations GR 5-1812 ?: ■;
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623; Summer houvs Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Elvenings 
;: 7-9. Last load 8:30 P-ni. Saturday 










clearing our .stock of odd
* DUNLOP * SNOW TIRES
(1 Year Guarantee!)
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
' Finest Quality Snow Tires 
DUNLOP $$$ SAVING PRICE : 
.$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last ! ! 
DUNLOP' TIRE SALES AND 
SERVICE
2650 Douglas SL EV 2-8228
‘‘At the Roundabout” ; 49-17
Mr.*?. Betty J. Biyajit, soda]; worker, 
wiU discuss agency policy
Tlmrsday, March 5, 1964,; at 8 p.m.





SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all; repairs; 25 years’ experi- 
; ;ehee; ; Satisfaction guaranteed. 
/ Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber,




You sliould not miss this opi)ortuiiily 
lor bargains while sizes are avail­
able;.";:''/-.;.'.;"'





TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., .Sidney - GR5-2033
We Buy and SeU Antiques, 




Your Photographic Centro 
— 2SG7 Beacon AvonHo - 




Atmosphere of Real Hbspitaiity
:./:' ,;::...:;.:.:Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Maaager
: electrical ; —.' RADIO:
T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
and land deading. phone 474-1400.
45-tf i
and shoes ;arb; not marked ;up ;: to
allow for fecial sales;;
boys; CANADIAN^;^
TOM’S TRACipR S E R V IC E ,' 
plowing, I’otovating, etc., mowing,








for People Wiio Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney; B.C.




Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 








SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
.... Ltd. /
We Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generator.^, 
Starters, Etc.
H; C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2663
OIAIN-SAW; WORK;TREE' FALL- 
' / ing, ;wopd ; cutting.: /Topping,; free 





TOPPING ■ ® PRUNING: ,
FALLING ® SPRAYING ' 
BUCKING ®: SURGERY 







! Fourth; Street, Sidney GR 5-29^
SANDS MORTUAI^ LTD. X 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
(aUADRA and NORTH PARK STR. 
; \fictoria.;'B.c;'a; Ev^i-Tsii/;';
BPECIA.L







CRIBS, HIGH CHAIRS, PLAYPENS, 
; roll-away cots. Sidney Funiiture.
;;gr 5-26iL^ ; V : ^ 7tf




SHOREACRE REST HOME —• 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food; TV lounge; reas­
onable rates. 10103 Third St., 






MASONRY nnd CEMENT 
'.’CONTRACTING' ," ■' 
— Free EstImntcB —• 
7S01 EflNt Saanich ltd., SannlcliUin 
' GR4-225F—'
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will bulUl NIIA, or V.L.A, or 
conventional na low na 
$10.2.5 nq. ft.
SVeo Eollmnlea - No ObUgatlon 
; Phone,'475-8512
WATER TAXI
Siglitsooing - Water-skiing . Fish. 
Ing Trlpa. All-wcnthor, fast boats,
21.lu% Bervlce. Radio ccnlrollcd 
Immediately iivanoblo. Berylng 
nnywlKjro lu tho Gulf Islands.








30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Pole« 
and Primary Lino 
,Swarte''Bay; ;',.GBW!4a!8
AUTO .SPECIALISTS
ATTR A C TI V E UNFURNISHED 
apnrlmcnt in Sidney, Suitable for 
couple, Immodiale possession. $65 













HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 13VERY- 
thing supplied, GR 4-2156. 711.
THRliE-ROOM CO’n’AGE BY THE 
.sea al Deep Cove. Newly deco- 
r.'ilod llii-oughout, Plione
, Gli.l)-28'I0. ...... ' 7-2
; watoHroni. Swartz Ray area, $50 
month. iPlione GR 5-2832. 8lt
57 RAMBLER
V-8 .Sedan, healer, signals. Reg, 
';..,$1295.
63 CHEVY Ii; pe Luxe 4-Dr. Sedan. 
6-cyl., automatic traris.v custom 
ra:dio, showroom :condition.
At NATIONAL :: 
only ....................................... $2495
63 VOIA^O 122S 4-Dr. Sedan.Only 







NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others: hOTirig claiihs ;;; ;;;^ 
against the estate of John Mackin- 
hon, deceased, late of Port Washing­
ton, iPehder Island;; B;C;;;;who died 
bn 1 the ;21st;day; of; December, 1963, 
are r€Hiuired to send full particulars 
of such claims to the C^ada Per­
manent Trust Company at P.O.
Box 3232, Victoria, B.C., on or be­
fore the 2Dth day of March, 1964, 
after which-’date.the executors will 
distribute the assets of the_ estate 
amonglithe; partes! ehtitled^^^^^^^^^ 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
V;C^ ;■
'TRUST COMPANY
ROBERT GEORGE S'nUKER, 
Executoi^s
Straith Buchan Whitley. & 
/■Young,'./Solicitors.:; 6-4
57 CHEVROI.ET




Mereiiry .'lalrii nnd Service 
Mercrulsers.''
New ami Used Mninrn 
— Plume 475-2665 nnyllme -- 




Btilldern «f Qunllty llewes 
A Coviiplole llHlIdIng Service— 
Oommerelnl OP Uesldenllnl.
We will look after all financing, 
nijpllcntton papers, denlgnlng of 
your home or build to your plan. 
Come In and diaensfi .voiir pltinn. 
No obllgatkm, .
Pli, GB S-II25 Uvenlug GU 
'■:"':':';’'':0764''Flftb' SI.,-Slilney’'';
'"' "" ■ '■ 26.tf
'■'SPECIALISTS'''
:;rN
« Body and Fonder RcpnlrH 
•• Frnmo nwd Wheel Allgu-
'^'/i'meut
• icnri..Pninting,
» (Car Upholstery and Top 
"" 'Bcpnlrn;'
"No Job Too Largo, or ; 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
!l.17 View St. - - - - BVa-HTT 
VnncoHver nt View • EViE-USU
F U R N I S II E D ONE-BEDROOM 
ji|)arlmont, light and liot water in­
cluded. GR 5-3877. ; 1
ONE-BliiDROOM C 0 T T A G E 
i iArdmore district, For further 







pci* moiilh. GB 5-2634. ;
’rwo^niiiDROOM iioiisE on skc-
oiul .St., close to shopping nnd 
bus!nc.SK coni re. Reasonable rent. 




.Sedan, ivulio, beater,: signals. 
:''::::Reg.''$1095,
Jii776
; PRICES SLASHED 
Becanse of Morrison’s Need ’B) 
Keep Pace tyilh Spiice! ,
MORE TRADE-INS ON NEW CARS 
MEAN TOO MANY USED CARS i 
(?0/'Y0U, SAVE':NOWI
5(V':'METEOR::'^'V;''''.':;'::'';
.. Tlmlio, hoaior, signalfi, new
; ; paint, Reg. $995.
$788
55 CHEVROLET
Stdan, healer, signals, 'white- 
walls. Reg. $895.
63 FORD Falcon Fulura Convert- 
tlblc. Custom P-B radio, power 
top, WWs, full chrome discs, full 
vinyl interior, only 4,000 miles.
At NATIONAL ; : 
only ............. ....... ........... .... $‘2795
NATIONAL
MOTORS
54 Respectable Yeans In 
the Automobile Bustnean 
EV4.8m 810 Yates
SI'ECIALIST IN; FINE ..FINISH 








ANTIQUES, HOUSE H OLD EP- 
fecltt, etc. AlMHindlng Bargains. 
Phono 474-1714. mso Patricia Bay 
■^'Hlgliwny,' '' ■, .''■;fQ»-f
dtrOLD SCRAP, OR 6-2409
11A ND-binSRATED STUMP PUIJ 















Prlnhsl wHIi Vwir Nnnie nnd
AddH'*w«''"
$5.00
CMI The IRwIew. 175-1151
’I'lils very nice '2-l)edroom home Is 
sitnatod on two lots. It's clean; 
bright Miul .iuiU fools like; home.
: COM h(?al, Dandy, Hopai‘nle ,ga- 
I’age and workshop for the hnndy 
man.:,: Full price $11,600 on easy 
i('i'ms.
$17(K) DOWN
Tiirtx! ■ bedrooms lind nieb'' large; 
living with Jiroplnci?. .Silti- 
/Uod elose lo stores, ehurch and 
trim.sportalion, 3'/u years old and 









Statesman, V-8, aniomallc, ra­
dio, healer, signals, Reg, $895,
" i;57i'
'METEOR'.':"'.
Healer,, signals, two-lone. Hrij.
OUR CLlICNT REQU1RE.S. A TWO 
bedrmmi ^nunrnlKhed lionse In or 
around Sidney. Prefer with stove 
and Frig. Appi'oxim.iiicly June I 
to October 1, wllh rent to $109.00 
a rnonllt. Adults, Gordon llulme 
tod: Plione 175-1151. 8-2
"Reg,'
Beaiitifully laiulscaprt rnbderni'ml 
home oiv two lots. Close In to the 
village, it fealure.s 24x13 living 
room with F.P„ dining area and 
two nice hediwmts all with oak 
floors. OOM heat. Full price 
■'$t5,5(XM)0,..,.'' .' '
deep'cove:/:,'-;,:'';'^
3,17 aer(?H. Nicely Iretxl, Full 
'/'Prieo
young MAN W.A.NTO FA 11M 
work, Sidney area, OR 5-1770.
8-1
A CLAS.SnFJED AD IN T’HE RE* 









M 'M. ’M M. M M M' U'M M M IV.
'"GR'"5-2622'''■'
Res. GR 5*3372; or GR 5-2001,
Are you paying too much Rn' your 
insurance? Ask Mri J; Briice,' 
A, for a tpiolatlon—no (>l)ll* 
1,. ftoto GR .5'202:i,..: ,: .
iN)UN» :DismiCT act
under the provisions 
of this Act application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to extend tlie Iwundaries of 
the present; Salteprlng ; Island 
(North) Pound District by adding to 
same llio: following :s ur y e y e d ' ; :; 
iands:'-r-
Commencing at the south cast 
corner of Section 14; Range 6 
East, North Division, .SaUapring 
Island District, being A ]M)lnt on ; / 
the wc.sterly high water mark of 
Ganges Ilarlxmr on the easterly ;
; shore of .Sail.spring Island;
llionce In a general south onBt- ; ; * 
eriy diivclion along the .said higlv 
water mark on the easterly shore 
: of .Snlt.sprlng Island lo tho 
.south east (jonior of tho frac­
tional NovlUlitdf of Section 76, : ;: 
South Division; thence westerly 
along llu‘ isouthorly boundarlos 
of the fractional North halves of 
.Sections 76 and Tf to Iho norlh 
easterly limit of Stewart Road; 
thence in 'a, general north west­
erly direction along Iho spld ; 
librOr oaKl(3rly limit; of Stewart 
Rond to the westerly boundary 
, of the North, East quarter of said 
Seql Ion 77;, I liencje ; northerly 
(dong the said woslerly,boundary 
; to the inorth west eoimer of the ;
; said North East quarior of Sec- 
lion 77: Ihence: weslerly, along : 
the wmlhpriy' boundary of 
j tion 87 toi llte high water nitirk :;j 
of Dtsheon Lake on (ho iUovlh : 
easterly shore thereof;: thence 
In Ui general north westerly ' v
direcllon; nltmg (ho 'said high :: 
wa(cr mark of Oumt'on Luke on i 
(h<> nortJ i easterly shora thoroot ;! 
(o (he easterly boundary of Par* ' 
eet A of; the Norih East quariei* : 
of Seetioh 86; thehee northerly ;; ; ;
along (he said eaftlerly IsntndaT'y 
of : Parcel A (o (he i sonlherly 
iKHindary of Section 34e Range 5 !'
■.' North' .■ Division; "' Ihence ■" 
easterly along : (he ' sonlherly:^;^:^: ;^ 
boundaries of Seetlcms 14 cvf : v 
'"Rongep' '5 :'mKl ' 6'',Enf)t,'‘ North":'"" 
Division (0 the aforesaid soulh 
e.'iKt corner of Sw-llon 14, Range '






NOTICE I.^, HEREBY GIVEN lhal 
tho TJenlenanl'Oovernor In Omncil 
win pwv-eed (o I'omplv wflh (lii» am 
Ipleatlon unle$!| ol»Jec((on ;1b : made; 
to the nndorsignwl vvllhlh thirty 
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BAVID STUPICH, MX.A.
kepott From Victoria
' Another week in the budget debate 
has gone by. More problems of in­
dividual ridings—more comments on 
the general provisions of the budget 
itself. In my own contribution to the 
debate I picked out several of what 
T thought were the main points.
This is the highest budget ever for 
British Columbia. The cost of educa­
tion repre.sents the largest single 
item in the budget and it has grown 
rapidly and continuously. A few of 
the members arg^ued that education 
is cosrting too much and tliat, par- 
ticulcirly on the university level, 
students should continue to pay a 
large .share of the total. 
mFFEIlENCB, : '
I contend that the Government 
should pick up an ever-increasing 
proportion. Any differences between 
students, at universities should be 
ba.sed not on the amount of money 
behind them, or on the amount that 
they can save while working in the 
summers, but on their ability and 
aptitude as students. This cannot 
be done immediately but I urged the 
Minister of Education to work to­
wards Uiis ideal. Eventually not 
only tuition fees but also some pro­
vision should be made for room and 
board for out-of-town students.
I drew particular attention to this 
matter of room and board with re­
spect to secondary schools on the 
Gulf Islands. The school board does 
make some contribution but I feel 
that it should make an even larger 
one on behalf of students who have 
to travel from the outer islands to 
Salt Spring in order to attend high 
school. The ability or even the wil­
lingness of pai-ents to pay such co.sls 
should not be the factor which de­
cides whether or not youngsters will 
get an education. 
riSCAX RELATIONS 
The budget made vefei-ence in sev­
eral places of inter-governmental 
fiscal relations. At the recent Fed­
eral-Provincial Conference British 
Columbia argued that the Federal 
Government should get out of the 
field of direct taxation, that is per­
sonal and corporation income tax. 
If the Government did, this it would 
be losing approximately 50 per cent 
of its total revenue and if it were 
going to maintain the services it 
does now—seiwices which are an 
established part of our economy—it 
would be bound to increase indirect 
taxation,—sales and excise taxes. I 
contended that these are high 
enough already—that income tax is
Fioneymopnln United States
Was In The News As Death Rode Tracks
During the summer of 1963, 
British, French, Dutch and all con­
tinental papers flowed gallons of 
printers' inlv on reporting “L’Affaire 
Profunio,” with its controvei'sial in­
dictments of British politicos, an 
item of inteiTiational relish that 
found a Common Market barred by 
no tariffs.
Important news items were cut to 
Ihe bone, yet it was a period of 
major happenings in Britain. In 
fact official red carpets were un­
rolled almost daily to welcome the 
feet of visiting V.I.P.'s, both booted 
fmd sandalled.
I am fortunate enough to have 
relatives in the foreign and the 
colonial offices, and on the not too 
frequent occasions when they weai’- 
ily left their desks before 2 a.m. 
I was able to glean some perspec­
tive of their efforts to procure un­
derstanding, agreement, and de­
pendable undei'taking on the part of 
Tribal opponents; the fear that the 
words spoken, the promises made 
in the dignified atmosphere of a 
London council chamber by their 
representatives, properly accorded 
the fuU status of their office, would 
barely sundve the return plane ride 
home.
A nephew had trained and fought
Bennett Pushed Out By Commuting Corpse On Southern
with tho famous King’s African 
Rifles, whom he rated as “the 
African Ghurkas.”
“As chaps,’’ he said, “Ihey ai'e 
‘top's,’ the regiment is their whole 
life. All officers come up through
By
ImY Sariiiig
On Saturday, Ftb. 15, St. And­
rew’s Church was the setting for a 
in marriage 
Carol Elaine Green,'daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Green, East Saanich 
Road, and Robert Brian Harvey, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harvey, 
Lands End Road. Canon F. C.
officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony.
Vases of spring flowers decorated 
the church for the occasion and 
pews were marked with red roses.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride looked charming in a gown 
of white lace featuring portrait 
neckline . and three-tiered skirt on 
which was placed sequins and 
pearls. Herichapel length veil mist- 
, ed from a headpiece of lace, pearls 
and brilliants. She carried a bou­
quet of red roses.
The bride’s attendants were her 
sister, Mrs. J. L. Ward, as mati'on 
of honor; Mre. C. LePoidevan, 
bridesmatron, and Miss B. Myers as 
bridesmaid. Theu gowns were of 
red brocade styled wi& bell shaped 
skirts and jewel, necklines. Satin 
shoes in, a matching shade, white' 
flowered headdresses, wliitc gloves 
and a single strand of pearls com-
M rs. M.B.H arvey
pleted their ensembles. A bouquet 
pf white carnations was. carried by 
Mrs. Ward and red and white car­
nations by the two other attendants. 
y Ken Hai'yey, brother of tlie groom, 
from Assiniboia, Sask., was best 
man and D. F. Green. J. L Ward 
and Tom Mathews ushered the 
guests r to their pews, ^ ;
For the reception held at Sidney 
Hotel, the bride’s mother received, 
Avearing a beige suit; pink tiille hat 
and accessories. Her corsage was 
of pink carnations. Mother of the 
groom chose a capri blue silk dress 
with a soft yellow floral hat and ac­
cessories. Her; corsage • was of light 
yellow carncitions.
■ The} bride’s table, covered with :a 
crochet: cloth made} by the bride’s 
grandmother,: Mrs: }F.} J.A 
was} centred with a beautifully dec­
orated }cake',}flanked’ with:white tap­
ers. Toast to the bride was propos­
ed by G. Aaronson. Piano was play­
ed by R. Readings.
For travelling to the United States 
the bride : chose a cherry* red wool 
suit with black accessories} Her
corsage was of white carnations.
' Mr. and Mrs. Haiwey, on their re­
turn,} will reside};at Saanichton;
the fairest form of taxation and that 
we should be increasing this tax 
and reducing the others.
Our Provincial Government also 
argued against the principal of 
equalization grants for the poorer 
provinces. I opposed this as well on 
the basis that we ai’e all citizens of 
the .same Dominion and we should 
all be prepared to work to attain 
the same standards of living for the 
whole of our countx’y. I want to see 
British Columbia get its fair share 
of Government services but I also 
want to see every other, province get 
its''fair';share. }:}■.'
There is mention in the budget of 
the B.C.} Ferry Authority and refer­
ence is made to the purpose of the 
Authority, that i.s, to provide ; im- 
pi’oved ser\uce ;for, the people of our 
province. Several:’ members spoke 
earlity on }fhe heed} for reduced 
fares. The Goveimment back-ben^^^ 
ers seemed to ridicule this idea: } } 
EXAMPLES
: I i referred. to} examples in} the jin-:
: terior,;^ }the }proyince} wherd/it} was 
accepted practice to pay tolls on 
ferries, then the ferries were replac­
ed by toll bridges tind finally the 
tolls were removed. I could not see 
:the}logic;ih ■lhe}ppsitibh}that ;it was
proper for residents to pay lolls as 
long as a body of water was travers­
ed }, by} , a:: ferry} }}andi} ’ yet -} wheh} thc;
the ranks. Any breaches of disci­
pline amongst rank and file were 
settled by them — I never once 
handed down a decision. Tlie result 
being that an N.C.O. in charge of a 
dcfaidlers’ squad reduced them to 
.sweaty mi.sery.”
It was the white officer who had 
given them the knowledge of theu’ 
weapons, machines, and their abil­
ity to cari-y out their military pur­
pose, and to lake care of them­
selves.
Control of this is now vested in 
men of their own color—it is that 
which they cannot grasp, for tribal 
thinking was never eradicated, and 
now it has swiftly come to the 
surface.
Control between one tribesman 
and another remains in the point of 
his spear, or his iSten-gun.
“I fear that the national cry of 
“U-HURU’’ which they cannot un­
derstand wDl become—‘Please “U- 
HURU’’ back and take over again’.’’ 
“BURNING SPEAK’’
, And so I keenly observed Jomo 
Kenyatta — the “Burning Spear” 
from close quarters. Jomo, the one­
time deckhand on a British freighter, 
later a student in London Technical
schools, and finally a jungle rabble 
rouser.
He is live, quick wilted, answering 
with banter and good humor, every 
retort answered wiUi a wave or 
twist of his official fly whisk, which, 
from its gyrations or when reposing 
over his shoulder, practically dis­
play his tlioughts. It seemed to 
have a relativity to the “Talking 
Stick” of the North American 
Indimi.
Today’s events in Africa have 
proved the correctness of the men 
in London in their far-seeing ap­
praisal of this transfer of control. 
'I'o them I offer my humble tribute 
in the sincerity of their efforts to 
bring about African’s haist and 
African’s honesty between their own 
kith and kin.
BATTEKY-DBIVEN
Jomo was all set on getting in a 
good bit of Hot Poker work witli 
his weapon, doubtless modernized 
and battei’y-operated to its Hot-point 
tip. I don’t know whether he was 
able to even char the oak panelling 
of the council chambei-s, but he 
raised a certain amount of heat and 
smoke, and obtained agreement that 
the British flag should be lowered 
in Kenya by mid-October.
Harvard-educated Tom M’Boya, 
also present on this occasion, has 
fashioned his own set of 'rules and 
ideas of how he }w'ould operate 
“U-HURU,”' and there yet may be a 
devil’s slumgullion brewing in their 
native political fleshpots.
Report of the arriyal in London of 
Premier Bennett at this same time 
“with his finance minister” and 
other B.C. brass, caused little com­
ment: apparently the Red Carpet 
remained rolled-up in the janitor’s 
cupboard.
His mLssion to advise London’s 
financial heads and industrial mag­
nates of the current development 
boom in B.C., whilst listened to, 
struck a somewhat sour note.
There was comment on his “tcike- 
over” of tlie B.C. Electric, Avitli a 
very acid reminder that the com­
mon stock shareholders, many being 
British, were then .seeking recourse 
in tlie courts to obtain more equit­
able value for their holdings—subse­
quently awarded tliem — than that 
wliich he had determhied should be 
given as his price for the “talte- 
over.”
As to the overall financial status 
of the province, he e.xpounded tlie 
“Bennett Better Bookkeeping Sys­
tem’ ' whicli niled that the province 
was debt free. The fact that the 
Financial Times produced figures 
to show the actual per capita debt 
amounted to some $900 just showed 
their lack of modern bookkeeping 
methods.
STILL RAISED
Eyebrows still I’emain raised at 
his flirtation with the Wenner Gren 
interests — “really, not quite ‘Poo- 
nah’ don’t you know,” and their 
unpaid claim on the province for 
some eight million bucks.
Names of any recipients of bound 
copies of the “B.B. bookkeeping .sys­
tem” were not mentioned by the 
press, but the paper concluded its 
report of tliese meetings with the 
sentence—“Mr. W. A. C. Bennett is 
certainly the most selling-est sales­




Before;}! had; removed my over­
coat; rriy} wife: indicafed:}a. once fam} 
iiiar type of Avindow envelope. } Bidf 
in} color;}:!! ' was; franked ‘^Ori Her 
:Majest;^s} Service}’;} bore no; stamp, 
and: was}'}pqs(marked Newchstle-on- 
Tyne.
“Income tax,*’ .she volunteered, 
falteringly. for she had just come:
:home herself and:another :}liand} had 
retrieved the mail.from the doormat 
; and placed it on the: kitchen dresser.
With .half averted glance I reach­
ed-for: the'bmihous cover rtyiirely The;
tax deductions from my salary, dur­
ing 'four years’ recent employment 
in} England had been sufficient} }
} At least T had received that a.ssurT 
ance from the office'cashier. } }" 
'“Ah; a: beiated: refund!” ; I seized 
at the thought. “How much?”
■' But no.' The} fine' print :on} the} enr} 
:yelope }said ;‘Ministry of ' Pensions 
; and:: :Natipnal}; Insurance, }: Records 
Branch.” Ha! Some new penision 
benefits 'based ;}bn ;}nati6iial? insurance 
: cohtributibns;Avere in }the:wind at: the 
time of my departure!
I said as much as I opened the
same body of: water} is crossed} by' a: 
bnd^' ithat : it was ' improper 
them } to} continue 'paying}} tolls. I 
agree with remo\'ing tolls from 
bridges. }l \vould like fe see}}the: fer-} 
nics as a paft of the highway sys­
tem ond be toll-free as} well} How- 
evty I believe that no major reduci 
don in fares is possible until the ser­
vice has} been increased to take care




':}}}.,:';},}},,TALK TpTllE BANICOf MONTREAL}/..
in nqvy dptl used cars. If your 
honri is sot on a newer model 
litis spring — SCO your favotirilo y 
car dealer. He can probably offer 
you a deal ibat's right for you,
^ ^ ^ ^
Bank of Mdnlrbal, Tho B of M
low-cbst, lifednsurod method of 
nil iiiiif ^^kiancirtg that will make your' 
gain doubly aitraclivo.
■'■V :;'■ ■ ."’■ ffl * i Bakk'^of
v:}}}.
lOW-COSTi LIFE. INSURED lOAHS
f^lidney Rriwtrli;
Bnnnirli Hrandii
'}:"AliAM EPOONEJl, Maniificr' '
}"'. ' iwmiT EAntj;; Manager' " ’ }
;rX)N MncNAlf/'Manfliicr:;'':
BofflV'Oak.Bmtch;}'} .FEEDEWCK’GOFrW.'.Manag'Cr :.}■."
} t xi ti g t affic 
}vye hfive more ferries available the 
authorities should ;start; a faro-reduc- 
tion program, I suggested} that as 
one .step towards this reduction they
might consider spocial fares for car-
lofids of people. In my own case, a 
rhah} wi 111 a; wi le and four ch i Idron, 
$30 .seems a high i)rice to pay for a 
return trip to the mainland.
The budget also made mention of 
a proposed reduction in the co.st of 
clocti'icily.
Ml’; .Shelford, the SociaL Credit 
niombcr from Pminoca, liad pre­
viously urged Ihe Government to 
ymslpono nny rate reduction for one 
.venr and to put the money .saved 
into extension of power linos in the 
rtiriil area. I IlioiighI that my bud­
get address would he a good lime to 
remind llie Gov'ernmentor,my po,si. 
tlon}as outlined earlier. }}} " }: }' :
'} There should 1)0 no reduction in 
: hydI’p }}cosI s,}" in} qtir}}} hiI’ge cent res 
until \ye have pusliwi ruriil eleelrifi.
'ty, h'**'d'k} is }|)rnctleal:. nnd 
until tlie}}cosl} of;} dleclrleity to},tlK5 
donsnnmr in the / niral ureas has 
been reduced,:to /what it is niiw in 
Ihe'iii’baa iireas} In my}own riding 
I wits thinking partieularly of the 
heed for extending eleotrlcitiyoh the 
Gulf Islands,'
'I'lio expense of Aviring tho homo 
and pureliaHing the necc.ssai'y clee- 
trlcal o([uj|)inenl to make Cfflcient 
use of the electricity: i.s enough for 
the c’onsunior to hear. The Hydro 
system Itself silonld hear tlie cost of 
supplying the service. Tliere is quite 
n lot of support for this idea among 
the Government back-henehers tmd 
t tliink that, wanking together, we 
mny yet be able lo influenee llie 
Government nlong tlK'.so lineK, 
|tiIin.lECT}";l‘ARUH'":,';;'}:;,„.'}
Mr, Kierniin, in his conIrllHition 
to the debate, (iweit mostly on tlie 
subject of ; parks. I was (lisapiiolrit- 
eii Ihiit. 1»! ntade no mention of New­
castle I'filanil.} ,1, spoke, at}, smue 
length on the history of this island 
frtim 1850 lip to Iho pre,sent llay iinil 
the tine ihat, lias iieoa ’luride ot, 1|, 
fwer die veto’s .*is a ptirk tttifoHim- 
atel.v,' during vndst.: of: iny.:upeechi 
Mr, Kiernan w'as absent from tlie 
Honse,';'}' ', }}"
1 spnkf* fn Ivhti IfUf't'- on In Iho Civr
rldov'nlx'rtit Nowehsllo fsland. I 
enroiiragod to some extent t)y his 
reply Ihnd ho juwl had not Jiad liitK* 
10 lie Ivrtefed on New’caFitle .tyland. 
It nolhvng elac, thts means il'wt at: 
le.'LSt lie lias, not decided against 
early developtnent of tt)|R pnrtf, T 
will he after liim ngairii jKxm. ' ■
;} Thinking } Day; ceremonies were 
ob.sei'ved by members of the: First 
Deep Cdye Guide Company and their 
guests recently under the leadei’ship 
of tile Caplain, Mrs. Margo; Fagan.
Guests} participating in die cere­




V: : By^, .IIJLIE GDX ,
'rho Future Teaehers’ Club wislies 
to tluink .’ill llinse who pun’Iia.sed 
tickets for the Febniary 15 perform- 
:anec}}of: Sluiw’s;‘Candidh}’''};;'
Uiiited Nnliohs Club inemher,s ro- 
eently received nU iitlei’esting: letlor 
and pieinre from liiclr Korenn or- 
plian, Kim Nnm .Sum, 'rtie clul) in 
now }del)aling Hie ;}i>osslbiiltics of 
sending (lelegntOK do;; tlur Model 
United Nations Asseml)l>’ at ;}U.B.C, 
In'Vnneonver.}}}}'
Ainoni; non-House activities in, llie 
school; yolleyl)all 'game’s }are}in full 
sli’ldoi ' The liist tonrnament saw 
team 10 lioldlng |op rio.silion. and at 
in’esent ieant four js leadlng, Al tho 
same . lime In the small atidltorlum; 
I'ecoi’d.s are Ijeing played for the en­
joyment of' many.'"' ’’ ■''■’■'
Frld/iy’S: noon, liour sji w I wo spe« 
(.’ill) games of volleyhiill, Tile Future 
Nurses defeated the Future Teucli- 
ei’s, and ilje .senior hoy.s’ team Won 
over a men’s star team, Knid one 
leaeher, “They won only l),v Inek” 
—hul w'e knowrilie Sicm'e,
Mis.H ’F, Mliler, Grade !)A home 
room Icaeiier has licen alisoni llioise 
past twoweelos ami H. Drydon lias 
heeU'^ mihslihitlrig.'}. },}
Cliomi.stry 01 Nlndenls, preparing 
nitiie acid, liave found many tnler- 
esiifig propei'i.les of llw’ compound™- 
ammig them, ' tho enrroslveni's.s ; of 
jliR Nuhsiance--(Iemonsirtilcd Ly and 
or two .Htiidents .wlio. niiintentionally
r,ppH<vl n 1a tlH'tr fingc'i’w:
tlie evening included many parents, 
.Commissioners Mrs. Freeman King 
and Ml’S. K.} C; Cantwell, arid from 
S.R.S, Victory, the Skipper, Miss L. 
Warnc, Isl; Mate Miss E. DeKiilver 
jind 2nd Mato Miss Pat To’wnsend.
Display} covering three ; large 
tables lield 'Guide infoi-mation and 
items fi’om all over the: w'prld.: 'Tlie 
centre table Avas decorated in colows 
of the world Oag; blue; and white, 
including candles with a mtxlel of. 
tlie world. The company Avns in- 
speefed by Mrs. ' King and Mrs. 
Cantwell and a series of gnmo.s cov­
ering c’ompn.ss work followed, illus­
trating the wide know'lodgo the girls 
are acquiring in this field.
Guide Jill Lawrence liad the dii;- 
tinclion of being the first Guido to 
he onrolltsl in (he company in the 
novv-.style uniform, a complete 
ehruigo from the former style.
Mrs. Fagan led the girls through 
a scrt’icewhich took in all com- 
panie,s aclivi.* in GiiKling around the 
world, ending with the lighting of 
'enndles''hy',ehch girl,'''■'}};■"}::■}■}},,}
’Pea was som’d by the Guido,s.al 
the close of the evening,
envelope.'';';,.',
A large sheet emerged, closely 
printed on both sides, together with 
a tiny slip , of paper which on exam­
ination purported to be a record of 
my “gi’aduated: national insurance 
=contributions for; the ; year-} ended} 
Api’il 5i, T963.” I was now; meirely 
curiqus,sfqr}'}I}}realized;ithat:'"I }.had 
left England in April, 1962. Obvi- 
ousty: ! could expect ho::substaiitial 
:sup^leinent" to: my; basic did age pen­
sion entitlement.
So I rerid disintcre.stedly: “Paid 
fotyyeai-; ended ' April 5, }63}:: six shilr'
I lings} '.Total Units, two-tenths.”
« Smaii:beer,}eAdderitly,; but .I}'want-' 
}ed to knovv the extent of my new ex- 
} pectations. 'My ' interest therefore 
was di\dded between supper arid the 
}c1ausds of the explanatory deaf let. 
EAMlLlAB.'STyLEk'}}’' }';:'k .■'■'■
It was written in: the familiar 
'question and answer style. Did I 
wisli to challenge the statement? 
Can any of my graduated payments 
be paid back to me? (The answer 
was “no” to this one), and so on, : 
However, rifter diligently reading 
every} word, and rejecting all mat­
ters irrelevant to my} prosent i situ- 
ution, I established the fact that I 
have earned, and am ontitlcd to, a 
graduated pension of ii small frac­
tion over one penny per week on my 
retirement.
Nothing to write home about, but 
perhaps I may he excused for some 
ploasuro at being listed as a cred­
itor of the realm.
On the day this news item am 
peared in the London Daily Tele­
graph, it was quite overshadowed 
in a column-long tale of the mys­
terious disappearance of a railway 
employee. Scotland Yai’d was called 
in, foul play feared, river dragged 
for his body, etc., etc. The days 
that followed gave a story tliat 
could only have happened in 
England.
“Bob” was a welder employee of 
the railway system, on night shift.
In tho early hours of one morning 
he complained of being un'well, and 
quit his bench to return home—he 
was never seen alive again.
On the rail sidings adjacent his 
workshop, trains were parked over­
night, to be sei-viced and cleaned by 
the coach cleaners for the next 
day’s run. Bob en route home, made 
his way into a lavatoi-y compartment 
—again-st all regulation's—shut and 
locked the door. This showed the 
lavatory as “engaged.” The Avoman 
coach cleaner noted the “engaged” 
sign, did not attempt entry.
Three days later a woman cleaner, 
questioned by the detectives, ad­
mitted she had noticed the engaged- 
locked compartment, had cleaned 
through the train, and had meant to 
return later, expecting the lavatorv' 
then to be “vacant.’’ But she had 
gone on to make tea, and it had 
slipped her mind.
’The train went into regular serv­
ice, whilst hue and cry was kept 
up to find “Bob.” Train tra'vellers, 
of course, observed the “engaegd” 
sign, and sensed nothing amiss.;
Three days later another cleaner 
noted the locked I’cem and reported 
it to the police, who} broke open the 
door.' ■:■;■■
“Bob” was discovered, on; the 
only .seating accommodation in the 
compartment, dead from a heart 
attack..',.
Quote—“Tlie Southern Ilailway is 
trying to discover why the;body was 
not found sooner, with the fact} that: 
the train \yas bperated for three 
days on express routes.}’ :}}^}^^^^^^^
: With British propensity for ad- 
liererice to} regulatihos to the N-th }; 
}degree ; of punctility;; I; ,feel} pretty 
certain that Bob’s thi’^} days of free 
joumeyings were ; duly,} ;ch^ 
against} allowable 'mileage'} granted } } 




Services held in the Board Hooni 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges
'EVERY "SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 




one sailing only - May 17
7S '.':■aslow
as
MRS. NOETON TO 
HHAB SUNSHINE
^G’UiLD.'^kAaAiN}:'-};/:/}:}/
} All’s, ;Wnlf(’r Norton was re-elect- 
<'(l; president of} iliq Ghilc! of Run- 
shine at the nnnnal meeting lieldon 
1'nesday nt Ganges, wllli 17 mem- 
hei’s'and two; visitors present,
Di’,: Norali Hughes tonic the: elmir 
for Ihe election of orfieers,
Olliers } elcel<'d were ' first viec- 
liresidcnt.Mrs, S. Kiiehener; second 
vlee-presldent, Mrs, J. W. Catlo; 
seei’otary, Mrs. Cyril Wagg: trea­
surer, Mrs, K. Clailionrne; eommil- 
lee, Mrs. f?. Bannister, Mrs, F„ 
Adnms, Mrs. E, Tliacker; eonven- 
er,s, welfare, Mrs. W, Jawe.skl and 
Mrs. J, Bennett: hospital visitor,
Mrs. Hatio: refreshments, Mrs, ;1„ 
Holloway,' ■: , ■
; Tlie annnid :j’eiiort indicated a 
linsy (imV sneee.ssfnl .vear, with dona'- 
lions having been made to llio Royal 
.h>hIliX! .Hasi)ii;d 'Building Fund. Red jg 
CiA'iss, C.N.liB,, and cliildreiVs liooks fel"
//Returning Officer
'Vj'piiliihhcnt A''‘f Ci-ifdofi Tl'iyv’fii’rt
as}relnrtiliig officer In llie fortlicom- 
Ing school hnllding refercuiinm was 
feraially ripproved by ilaanieh 
fvi'hool Hist riel on Mondny evening, 
Mr. Hayward is ijnnnleipal clerk 
in ,Saanicli mnnlriiiialll.v anil has 
sciTcd IlK* hoard in a similar fnne- 




DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
warn ONLY 12 lbs:
Got n froo domonstroHon today
W. G. DELONG 
FERNWOOD STOHI 
Gunges, B.C./
Only the faro is reduced! In 
every other way, this special 
cruise is identical with rogular 
sailings. You enjoy ox.actly the 
same famous Canadian Pacific 
service, delicious food,wonderful 
comfort and friendly attention.
This unique cruise to the 
“Land of tlie Midnight Sun' is 
one of unrivalled beauty. And 
your voyage aboard the modern, 
6000-ton Princess Patricia, is n 
glorious ndventuro. On board 
you'll enjoy a choico of modern 
staterooms, spacious public 
rooms, Solarium juid nallroom, 
'excellent cuisine, beauty parlor,
: elevator, Bolf-sorvico laundry and 
plenty of dock space,
} L(!a;yo Vancouver} 0:00 p.m. 
P.S.T., May ,17. Arrive back In 
Vancouvor, May 25th at 0:30 
a.m. Vy? magnificent days and, 
' 2;152 miles of Nortli America's 
: most gorgeous Bcctnoiy visiting 
Prince RuportrKotchikan, Wran­
gell, Juneau and Skagway.
Mnko your rosorvalionr, soon 
to avoid disappoiritmont. 'For alt 
arrangomenls see your Tr,avel 
Agent or any CaniKtIan Pacific 
office.
#
YMtiM t fWfm ( i Iinna M’Ofrt»uiiKmu«im*,i.
WCmiOR MO'il CUMKVTf. riUNf.KiNUTION JiVSUM m
111' ^
Sidney - Saanicli ^ Brentwood
:,/■,/,'and}/Victoria'.
DAY: OR: NIGm’—One .en)] 'places: all details ..,in'''li 
hvthn Suit Spring hihraiY.}Hnmpork f h 3-3614. " ||
wore roni;fe>ov.:’ral .lowil famllicH I'l. SERVING THE GULF„ISLANDS ''' ' '■ “ "
......
/'■''}}''''}/Fhono::Mr.' D.„L; GoodtiWan
Jif Glii'hdnl'fe -tiK'l fi doitation wni?
mude, rcn’enlly, to u family wliosc 
homo was (loHlra,vo!l hy firo. ’’.Flio 
Guild ill mournhsg the} 1o8m ef ii 
n-n’int'iM- cud forrtwi- pr'whhhit, tlie 
j Into' Mrs.’F,,'H,'Newnliap't,:'}}'':' ','"'}}:}} 
Till? annunl ikaffodil |oa and: kale 
I will lie liolti on Apri! 25 in Malum 
iirnll,''.
Tins next moetiiig wlIMve lield'on 
Mareh ill Snrtead of March 17,
Tea hivhesROft were ,Mrs.''K} Time, 
leer pml Mre. J. VVnllls. ;
Tlegardioss of
} . Ganges 100
1K67'"k,
FUNERAL CBAPEL
}734 Broughton.. SL.; Victoria }'} 0/.'.'l*ttrliclng/Provided
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PENGILLINGS FROM PENDER
PUBLIC RELATIONS SUFFER 







Authority, tlie minister of highways, 
to whom we turned with our trans­
portation problems, was wont to 
refer to ferry routes as ‘‘highway 
links”.
We never hear anything about 
these highway links any more. Since 
tho Ferry Authority, everything is 
computed in dollars and cents, and 
human relationships are largely 
relagated to the same cut and ch’ied 
category. Before, we were always 
welcome in Mr. Gaglardi’s office; 
letters were answered promptly; 
our problems and suggestions re­
ceived courteous consideration. But, 
as ‘‘highway links” went out tho 
window, so did satisfying public re­
lations.
DELIGHTED
So we were delighted to hear that 
Mr. Stupich raised the ferry ques­
tion again in the legislature—this 
time concerning fares, and suggest­
ing reductions for family groups. A 
.splendid idea, as naturally this 
would apply on Gulf Islands feiries 
as well as the big queens.
There has been a marked de­
crease in family travel to Pender on 
week-ends, since the fares went up 
for folk without residents’ books of 
tickets. People ju.st can’t afford to 
lay out $15 for Mom, Dad, junior, 
sis, and the teenager to come by 
c;u- from Swfrrtz Bay and return on 
the Pender Queen, to see the old 
folks for the week-end. Not more 
than a couple of times a year, any­
way. And they used to come often. 
It costs much more, on the Queen 
of the Islands.
HIGHWAY LINKS
If the province can afford to re­
move the tolls on the bridges and
tunnel, surely some concession 
j could be made for those who get 
from here to there by feri'y. Be­
cause, at least so far as the Gulf 
Islander is concerned, these ferries 
really are highway links, even if 
they travel circuitous routes, in­
stead of the straight through bee­
line. Keep at it, Mr. Stupich. But, 
on the side, a Mayne Island resident 
doesn't have to leave home at 7.30 
a.m. in order to attend an 8 p.m. 
meeting at Ganges. He may leave 
at 11.15 a.m. It’s the Pender resi­
dent who must travel early and far 
and late, to reach Ganges, and 
return.
Saanich, of thee we sing!
whore she visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker, Mr.s. 
N. N. Grimmer and Mrs. W. J. R. 
Beech were all Victoria visitors for 
a few days last week.
Mrs. Dennis Burns is a patient at 
Rest Haven Hospital, Sidney.
Mrs. D. Murphy is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Leigh Bennett and 
family, in Vancouver.
Miss Joan Wilson, bringing with 
her her small nephew, Scott Wilson, 
came out from Victoria to spend 
the week-end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stevens ar­
rived from Surrey Saturday eve­
ning, to take up permanent resi­
dence in their Port Wa.shington 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Tomlin, Vic­
toria, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Mi.ss Marjory Busteed was the 
house guest of Mrs. Herbert Spald­
ing, South Pender, last week.
Doug. Dodd is ci patient in the 
D.V.A. Hospital, Victoria, i-ecover- 
ing from surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. David Underhill,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lawrence, of 
Vancouver, spent several days of 
their holidays as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robson. Peter is one of 
the popular pursers on the ‘‘Queen 
of the Islands”, and his wife is a 
nurse at St. Vincent’s Hospital, Van­
couver.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Doody recently 
spent several days in Victoria.
IVIr. and Mrs. Arthur Hale and 
Ernie Hale have returned to their 
home on the island after spending 
several weeks at Langley.
Mrs. W. .1. Kolosoff spent several 
days last week visiting friends in 
Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. H. Armitagc, 
of West Vancouver, are spending a 
holiday at their summer home on 
the i.sland.
Vi.siting Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams 
for the week-end from Vancouver 
were their daughter. Miss J. Wil- 
liiuns and Mr. and Mrs. F. Hub­
bard.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Smallwood, of 
Vancouver and baby daughter, Joan, 
spent a 1)1 easant holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Campljoll.
John Bell flew down from his 
work with the B.C. Hydro in Daw­
son Creek to visit his relatives on 
tho island for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lawrence and 
Mi.ss Eaton have returned home 
from their annual winter holidays. 
Their son, Hugh Lawrence, brought 
them back in his car, visiting for 
the day.
Week-end visitors to tlie islaiid 
W. A. New and guest, A.
YOUNG LADY IS PHOTOGRAPHED
'k ' 'A'' ★ , , *¥■ . /
MODEL AT ISLAND STARTS EARLY





Loui.se, three - month - old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Rey­
nolds, Victoria and granddaughter ol 
club members Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Barber, Ganges, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gavin Reynolds, Fulford, was photo­
graphed at the February meeting of 
the Gulf Islands Camera Chib, held 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges.
The meeting took the form of a 
"Problem Night”, and in photo­
graphing little Violet Louise, mem­
bers were instructed in the art of 
indoor photography with special ref-
were
Banks, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tothill and 
Miss J. Lockwood, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lillquist, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr. and Mre. 
H. Campbell.
Mrs. W. Burton has returned home 
after a trip to Vancouver.
H. Walker has returned to his 
home on the island after a trip to 
Vancouvor.
Gil Coleman has retui-ned to his 
home, “End House”, after a week 
spent in Vancou\’er with relatives.
S. Friend, of Victoria, is spending 
several days visiting his father, 
George Friend.
G. Hodgson, of Vancouver, has 
recently purchased property at Mon­
tague Harbor.
Dr. and Mi'S. C. P. Knight of Con- 
soi't, Alta., paid a brief visit to the 
latter’s father. Dr. L. G. Robinson, 
on their way back home from a 
holiday in Hawaii.
B. H. Good has returned home 
frorn a trip to Vancouver, where he 
attended the boat show.
erence to lighting and e.vposure.
A .second group, in another part 
of Mahon Hall, received criticism of 
tlieir own slides which were project­
ed for discu.ssion concerning light­
ing and composition.
At the March meeting of tho club 
50 winning slides from the El Cam- 
ino Real photographic exhibition, 
loaned by the American Photograph­
ic Association, w'ill be viewed by 
members. Showing will be accom­
panied by a commentary and mem­
bers will learn why the 50 were con- 
•sidered winning e.xhibits.
Tw'o new members were welcom­
ed by the president, Mrs. Edna 
McLeod.
Eleven girls w’ore enrolled into the 
Fir.st Salt Spring Company of Girl 
Guides, at a ceremony held in the 
Legion Hall at Ganges, on Wedne.s- 
day evening.
Mrs. Peter Dyck enrolled the fol- 
low'ing: Colleen Add.v, Carol Ben­
nett, Jessica Crouclier, Patricia 
Deacon, Brenda and Glenna Kaye, 
Lenorc Lorentsen, Doreen Ralph, 
Fiona Sew'ard, Sharon Warren and 
Elaine Young.
The newly re-formed company 
now has an enrolment of 27 girls, 
under Guide Captain Mrs. Kenneth
Acquilon and Lieutenant Mrs. Frank 
Luttrell.
Mothers of the girls being enrolled 
were present at the ceremony, fol­
lowing which refreshments were 
served.
It has been announced that Miss 
V. Salliss will conduct classes for 
those interested in helping \yith the 
local Guide company and Brownie 
pack. Instruction will be given 
every other Friday afternoon in St. 
George’s parish hall, Ganges, com­
mencing on February 28, at 2.30 
p.m.
Col. and Mrs. M. F. Peiler and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Laurie will com­
pete for the championship in tlie 
finals in Class A of the H.M.S. Gan­
ges Chapter, I.O.D.E., marathon 
bridge tournament. Class B players, 
still in competition, are: Mrs. A. 
Jobin and Mrs. Cecil Springford, W. 
M. Mouat and Cyril Wagg, Mr. and 
Ml'S. F. I. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie McCowan, Mr. and Mrs. ,G. 
St. Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Cruickshank.
Mr. and Mrs. Harald (Bud) Friele 
and their four daughters, Kathy, 
Barbara, Christy and Shelly return­
ed to their home in Seattle, follow­
ing a w'eek-end spent at their sum­
mer home on Sunset Drive.
ROAD HAZARDS ATTACKED 
BY CREWS AT FULFORD AREA
Regular mccling of the South Salt 
Spring W.I. was held last week at 
Fulford Hall, witJi 12 members pres­
ent and two visitors.
Mrs. D. Slingsby opened the meet­
ing and w'cleomed the vLsitors. Re-
Colin Mouat, Federal Way, Wash­
ington, w-as the guest for several 
days of the Collins brothers. North 
Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newell, Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. E. Worthington, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mickleborough, 
Victoria, were guests for several 
days of Mr. Mickleborough’s bro- 
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. L. Trethewey, Sunset Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. George Young with 
son, Robin, spent the week-end at 
the property at Ganges.
ports on the fi'uit tree pmning dem­
onstration to be held on Wednesday, 
Feb. ‘26, were given by Mrs. A. 
Davis.
Mr.s. M. Gyves .spoke on tlie road 
.safety program and reported that 
the road gang were busy on moving 
trees, hedges and dangerous comers 
on the Isabella Point Road, and on 
other routes.
Mi.s.s V. Salliss is holding her stud-, 
ics on ‘‘Indians of B.C.” on Tuesday 
evenings, and Mrs. V. Grant report­
ed that articles of clothing and a 
complete layette, are ready for ship­
ment to the Unitai'ian Services 
committee. ;
Ways to help finance the many 
improvements to the Fulford Hall; 
were discussed.
Miss Marion Byrne has returned 
to Alberni after visiting her grand- 
Wm. Dewar, and Mr.mother,
Dewar,
Robert Roe spent a 
Vancouver last week.
• Recent guests of Miss M. Tolputt 
were Mrs. Marjorie Gillespie, , of 
Vancouver and Mrs. T. Newman, of 
.■Victoria.’.,
Mrs. Peter Flahnigan has return­
ed home from Washington 'State,
5; When kidneys fail to remove 
excess acids and wastes, | 
backache—tired feeling—'
' disturbed rest often may 
foilew. Dodd’s'Kidney Pills'
:, stimuSate, kidneys to: normal 
- duty; You feel bettor, sleep ( 
ii'-beMer, work belter; i “80 W
Vancouver, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge, i
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Mr; and Mrs. Lam-ie .\uchterlonie.
Jim MacDonald and his son, 
Charlie, West Vancouver, visited at 
tiie home of Mr; and Mrs. Duncan 
MacDonald oyer the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarrett are 
home again, after a. holiday in Van- 
,couver.'‘->^.,.;
Fred Conroy has returned home 
'from' 'Victoria.;.'
Leslie Bowerman: 4 has ’ returned 
home from Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr;; and' Mrsi: B;; T. Kyhastoh (re­
turned home Friday, frbrn' a three- 
month; trip (that took them by freigh- 
ert lq Jamaica,?; by; plane l td Miami 
' and ; by ■ I bus J across " the, : southern
.'iidme;'?;;;'-;.;;';;;';;.:';;':;;.'?'';;
Lv. HiirlHiiir
■■■ ■'. ():6[ra..m.*' ■».;■
■ ? «:05 n,m,' 1;05 p.m,"? 
lOifKi a.iTi; Ih05 p.m; r 




0:05 n.ni.?;,'' '' 5:05 p.m.
p,m;
; ;i'!05 p.m.. ;.;0:05 p.m.
AiMlIiniuil HiiIliiiKN Ei'itlayH amil Hiiiula.vN t)iily
"MY, PfND£R QUEfiVtf
BETWEEN VANCOUVER ISLAND AND THE 
OUTER GULF ISLANDS
Special Sailings — SUNDAYS ONLY
morning , .
Lv. Salimw • ' . 6:05 11,11),
Iw. Hojm! Bay . - (k'lO
Lv, Villnge Bay ■ - 7:25
lA?. PI. Washington 8:00 
Ar, Swartz Ikiy ■ ♦ 0:10
Lv. Swarly; B.-^iy • 0:'20
l-v. 1>L Wn.shiniilon 10:20 
Lv. Montaipjc Hhr. 11:10 
Iw. Village Ikiy • . 11i'15
l.v. Hoiw Bay • * • T2’.2r) p.m
Ar; Saluma > • 12i50
AI'TI'IKNOON-;. ■
Lv. .Saiurna » «< . '1:05 p.m, 
Iw, Hope Bay . ‘h'lO ' 
Lv.'Vilhngo Bay . * 5:2.5 
Lv. Monlagiio Hhr, (V.Oir 
Lv, PI. WaKhinglon 6:1%
Ar. SwarlzBay . . 71.15 ;
Lv. .Swartz liny - - K;0()
Lv. PI. Wrishingloh 0:0(1 
Lv. Vniago Bay . > 0:55 
Lv, Brvpo Buy . * 10:15 
Ar. .Snlurnn - ♦ •10:40
British Columbia f«ny Autliority
Should you USO B-A Durafilm ^ your car origlno? If you makciv ycnir car cligine rim better, Inst longer and cost; less:&
the purcha.se of;! new to operate aiui maintain, 
the inotor bil for vour car, lt*A l^urafilrn
4 was created fbr the high-powered engines of today’s auto- ; Enay stariina-^grontor fuolocpnomy. New;n-A: Duranim
arc harder on component parts. Valves, ; has a very higir viscosity index,
higher temperatures; And crankcases arc getting smaller. This ; ' lcnipenitMrcs.):This means thatextrerne temperntures
means tiuit these inorc powerful engiiies liave to be lulM‘icated^^^^^^^^^^^: r^^^^^^^^^
with less oil. Obviously, the oil must be a lot more eniciont. oils. This makes your engine start easier and gives you better
Surpuaaoa oil cor miinufncturora' roguiromonto. New B-A (up to 10^ bcllcr in city driying). You 11 also tiso less oU nnd
have lower piston ring wear. ; , ^
, 'k' > '
•baiuifacl urcr.s themselves. In every case, Durofilm ohoorlia coiitominonto. One of tbe Binctions
B-A Durafilm surpassed by far the requirements pi the most j, motor oil is to l’holil" contaminants such u.s soot, dirt
severe service tests. B*A Durahlm i.s not just a good motor oil, and prevent then front depositing in yoiir engine.
It IS ayastly superior motor oil. When too many contaminanls gel into the oil, it breaks down
; k" ■■''''■ ■ '■■'■ .'■ "■' , ■' A".: ■ A’'v; ’■'' !bid' rcleascV41icsc4a)ntaniinanl»4hrouglioutTbC'Cngine. :This''
B-A Durnfllm hoopft oiiolnoB clonn* Newly developed and
exlrcmidy piwcrljd detergents and mhibitors have been us«^ happens, you’re iiiccd with a big repair bill. New B.A
in new Durafilm.,The inhibitors prevent oil breakdown at high Durafilm prevents this, ;
'temperatures. The, detergents keep the engine; clean. .This means'
;■ no; blogged ■ oil ;scrccns,: np','; stuck .valve 1ifl.ers,;'np''draggy"^pis- "" '.Two; 0rndo®"of B-A''.IDiurnfllm,: l^Jew B-A.'D,urafiIm..is:'avail-;
tons, no stiick piston ring.s. B-A’s new detergent
Head OHice: 816 Wharf St.r Victoria, B.C. 
Phone,Ganges—IDGA :;.Swar.t2:;»ay“;475.-n04.:
able in SAB l()W-3() for most driving eondiliiSmit 
and SAE 5W-20 for extreme cold. B-A DurafUni 
Motor Qil is at your B-A dealer’s mow* ;
'', i.',!«!
' ' 'I t’i I
i 11 J; !
''' '
■■S':'?"
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To School
Russell Cowing teaches French to 
Grades eight, nine and 10 at Royal 
Oak junior secondary school. He is 
perhaps better knowTi to Sidney resi­
dents as a physical education teach­
er, for he taught both subjects at 
North Saanich from 1959-61.
Mr. Cowing learned to speak 
French (complete wth mannerisms) 
while spending some time as a pris­
oner of war With French troops. On 
returning to England, lie entered the 
teaching profession, specializing in 
French and physical education. With 
his family, he emigrated to Can­
ada in 1952, later moving to Vic­
toria, where he taught ur^I 1959.
Keenly interested in the methods 
developed by modern language lab­
oratories, Mr. Cowing is implement­
ing these methods in the class room 
by means of tape recording and ear 
phones. He is at'quiring an exten­
sive library of tapes recorded from 
the dBC Franch Language broad­
casts. His pupils thus have the pp-
portunity of hearing not only his 
own fluent French but also French 
spoken by those who claim the lang­




Tucked away in the trees off 
Invei-ness Road, in the Ardmore dis­
trict, is a modest, attractive home 
with an adjoining workshop which 
lias almost as much floor space as 
the living area.
Many wonderful and ingenious in­
ventions have come out of this work­
shop, the latest being Sims’ “Won­
der Knot’’ Gun, a simple device 
which revolutionizes the making of 
hooked rugs.
Also in tlie workshop is another 
revolutionary machine. This ma- 
chine, entirely hand-built from the 
floor up, cuts and packages wool to 
be u.scd with the gun. Although this 
may .sound fairly elementary to tho 
rug industry, the machine in the 
Ardmore workshop is the only one 
of its kind in tho world.
Behind these new devices is J. J. 
“Jack" Sims, one of those few and 
far between persons who can effec­
tively combine an agile brain with 
skilled hands to turn out an unique 
time and labor-saving device.
GOVERNMENT OF PROVINOE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ,,
Farmers’ iMd Clearing Assistance Act
Farmers who wi^ clearing or development ivork done under the 
terms of the LcUid Qearing Act in 1964 should obtain an application 




' Stone BuOding,' ■
Duncan,;,, B.C,
Only submitCOMPLETED appliceitions and’ related
material^to ;'the7above;, office": by ;\,u uf
Feb. 24 to March 7
HOUSEHOLD




may exp^ to have their applications giyen priority in considemtipn 
of wbrk:to Be carried put in the province during 19^. ^
. Mr. A. H. Turner Hon. F. Richter
- Deputy /Minister • Ministe/r of A^culture; ;
January, 1964
Trucks in Your District; 
Daily :=;y
Mr. Sims found himself in the 
hooked rug business almost by acci­
dent After she had made a rug 
with the now old-fashioned and tedi­
ous hook, his daughter complained 
of the time and awkw’ardness of this 
method. Herein lay the challenge, 
and her father was not long in tackl­
ing tho problem. He came up with 
the “Wonder Knot” gun. Merely by 
placing the nose of the “gun” 
through the canvas backing and 
pressing a button, the wool is pu.sh- 
ed through the backing and knotted, 
in one simple and quick motion.
A person adept at using the new 
gun can hook one square foot every 
two hours. With the old method it 
took usually about five hours per 
square foot. Actual time, naturally, 
depends on the individual.
Plastic handles of the guns are 
now being manufactured by a Van­
couver company to Mr. Sims’ speci­
fications but all tbe working parts 
are made in the workshop. The gun 
is really a very simple device, yet 
nobody tliought of one before.
SIX MONTHS
The wool cutter presently used by 
Mr. Sims was made in six months 
and has two predecessors. Gearbox 
for the device came from a gun­
mounting on the now-scrapped H.M. 
C.S. Ontario. Unit for counting the 
pieces of wool cut formerly belong­
ed in a pin-ball machine.
Two persons are required to oper­
ate the cutter, which is too compli­
cated to take out a patent. It can 
devour up to 40 one and one-half 
pound spools of wool at a time. As 
the thi-eads are fed into tlie ma­
chine, they are cut precisely at the 
length desired, normally 2% inches, 
and . 40 pieces at once, pushed into 
a magazine. After this procedure 
has been repeated eight times, the 
machine automatically stops while 
the loaded magazine is replaced 
with an empty. When the new maga­
zine is placed in position, it presses 
a button; which re-starts the ma­
chine and the entire procedure is 
repeated.;;
; Meanwhile, ■ the :loaded magazine, 
enclosed in a plastic bag, is placed 
over another small device and the 
,320 cut pieces of wool, ^ of the
same color, are slipped inside tlie 
bag. 'Ihe bag is then sealed with a 
small tag.
Packaging in the plastic bags was 
another idea of Mr. Sims. He found 
the usual round paper packages in­
convenient and floppy. The new 
plastic bags allow the rug maker to 
remove the short pieces of wool 
quickly from any side and the wool 
does not flop to the bottom in a 
hopeless mess.
'Tlie cutter is presently set up to 
cut and pack 300 packages of wool 
per hour. This could be increased 
lo 1,000 bags per hour. It can also 
be adapted to produce wool display 
cards. For this, the machine cuts 
the various shades of wool into 
pieces about liaif an inch long and
TWO SCHOOLS COMBINE FOR 
EDUCATION WEEK PROGRAM
Two schools, Claremont senior and 1 which will inform parents of educa-
Royal Oak junior secondary, are 
combining on Monday, March 2, to 
present an Education Week program
operation to the United States next 
July or August. He will .still use 
the wool spun in Canada but will be 
able to sell his products up to 20 per 
cent cheaper in the United Slates 
than in this country.
llie kits have been on the market 
locally for several months and 
several hundred have been sold so 
far. Orders are arriving from all 
over Canada and the United States.
Challenge posed by the tedious 
old-fashioned method of hooking 
rugs was overcome in the Ardmore 
worksliop but the ingenious Mr. 
Sims saw the possibilities and car­
ried the rug-making project right 
through. He is not yet finished.
tional trends from grade 8 to 13.
The evening will begin at Royal 
Oak at 7.45, where parents will as­
semble in the gymnasium. They will 
then proceed to the classrooms to 
hear from the teachers of their 
children.
At 9 p.m., school buses will trans­
port parents to Claremont for an in­
sight into senior courses. Buses 
win return to Royal Oak at the con­
clusion of the program.
RUMMAGE SALE
Annual rummage sale of St. An­
drew’s Church Guild will be held in 
the parish hall, Second St., Sidney, 
on Saturday, March 7 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The parish hall will be 
open all day on Friday. March 6, to 
' receive donations.
glues tliom to a small piece of card.'
Before you can make a rug, you 
must have something to fasten the 
wool to. Although rarely seen, the 
canvas backing to a rug is as im­
portant as the wool. This fabric is 
not produced in North America and 
Mr. Sims uses backing manufactur­
ed in either England or Scotland. 
The I’olls have about three and one- 
third squares to the inch, and comes 
in widths of 24 inches, 27 and 36 
inches.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCIREEN D(X)R. .. 
12.X20 CARPORT
If you’re a financial wizard, you don’t have to read this ad
Payday. Bills. .. Fyo ■ Money..
:.n ro
a Pocketbank
A small hook. But a ' 
Blighty big purpose: it 
records your progrcBS 
infiaviog!
This is a Personal 
Chequing Account S 
chctiucbook complete 
with ha own deposit y 
(dips. A convenient and . 
Iow*coM way to paying ; r 
bills. Saves time and : ; 
'"'troubletoo.
PAINTING
'Hie backing can be purchased 
plain, or, as is more common, with 
a design already painted on it. 
There is only one company in Eng­
land that paints the designs on the 
fabric, and this work is all done by 
hand, using stencils. Mr. Sims is 
now doing this work using a paint 
sprayer which speeds up the oper­
ation considerably. Presently, some 
30 different designs, ranging from 
the abstract, through gedmetric pat­
terns to standard patterns, are offer­
ed locally, and others are being in­
troduced continually.
There is no limit to the size.of rug 
which may be made by this method. 
One lady was so taken with one ab­
stract desi^ that she is; considering 
making a wall-to-wall carpet using 
the pattern. For irugs or carpet 
wider than the fabric, the backing is 
simply overlapped arid fastened to­
gether by the wool . in the normal 
hookirig process.:
Wool for the rugs has received 
close attention of Mr.; SimsL Bast 
fall; he spent several weeks in easti 
ern ; Canada touring wool / factories 
arid learning? all; he :could ;abOTt' the 
;wool .processing business; ;;;He decid- 
M thriC he wanted;:orily the best arid
......................-.?14.56.
-------------
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
Phone; EV 5-2486
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW 
REFERENDUM Ne. §
No.
Question to be submitted to the owner-electors of School DLstrict 
63 (Saanich).
“Are you in favour of the Board of School 'Trustees of School Dis­
trict No. 63 (Saanich) borrowing money, without further assent of the own­
er-electors, at any time or from time to time, within three (3) years from 
December 31, 1963, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest 
at a rate or rates not exceeding Six (6) per cent per annum and payable 
over a i>eriod or periods not exceeding twenty years froiri the date or 
respective dates tiiereof, in such principal amounts, as the Board may 
from time to time deem necessary to raise net slims not exceeding in the 
aggregate Feven Hundred Ninety-tiir^ Thousand EtoUars . ($793,000.00), 
after payment of discount, commission,: brokerage/ exchange, and other 
expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing 
school-sites and purchasing, constructing, reconstructing, furnishing; , and
equipping buildings for school purposes or use in connection therewith 
and other capital expenditures for school purposes?”-v
The follovring in brief and general terms sets out substantially tile- 
proposed projects and the amount allocated for each, the cimourit speci-' 
tied as beingwitliin Provincial standards and eligible for Prorincial 
grants, and tlie ainount specified as being above Provincial standards 
arid therefore'not eligible for Provincial.' grants and for which the school; 
district 'pays - the:'full: cost: — ','?
0) o ^
Want to deposit 
money in your 
•i— Savings Account? 
Your deposit slips 
arc right here.
tOSJOWO-DOMlWIOM 12X3''
t- ’ ,1 "''-; fl:
11. 1' j-.'-i J ■
In the front; n con- 
., venient Clieque record
S1 -7 for listing deposits and
Bi* ^ . chec|iies., Helps you :lo ,
record payments and 
j’l keep track, of cxpcn.scs.
ordered a/special wool; which/cannot 
be purchased in retail stores. A 
speciat?hea\derAweighti-the/y/opllias 
rio synthetics In: it whatsoever, ? and 
is a iriixture of; wools frorri Canada; 
New Zealand and AustraUa. r-Wool 
supplied to* Mr? Sims ; is . virtually 
knot-free.
Dry cleaning is the only method 
of cleaning the rugs recommended 
by Mr. Sims: ■ Contrary to popular 
belief, said Mr. Sims, moths do not 
go after wool. It is the dirt iri the 
wool they are after, he said, but in 
the process they eat through the 
wool; Mothproofing will not help 
much either, he said, as this sub­
stance disappears after the first 
cleaning. Only way: to ensure pro- 
tocliori from moths is to keep the 
rugs clean, said Mr. Sim.s.
Some hlV shades of wool are offer­
ed presently, although this may go 
as high as 60. Wool is dyed in east­
ern Canada according tn tho dc- 
riiand..
(funs are produced ami the wool 
i.s packaged liy Sims Laboratories 
Ltd., but all rn.'dorialH are sold by 
Now-Art Ilomc'crafis Lid. on Tlrird 
.SI. in Sidney. Tlio distributing com­
pany is run hy Donald Sims, .son of 
,T, .1. Sims, and Jack Christie, and 
complete ni)umaking kits arc offer- 
cd fur .suio, Kits iiicludo llu; Sim.s 
gun, canvas liackin)', wool, and in- 
Klruclions for making and washing 
lhO.-1'ngS..: -''' .'
Mucli Hav'gi'r marlu'l is seen for 
tlio kits: south of the /liorder, arid 
Mr, Sim.s, Sr„ intends to lake lii.s
(a) Acquhirig and developing school-sites:
Beaver Lake Elementary __________ $ 1,000.00
Bradley Dyne Elementary .............  12,000.00
Brentwood Elerrieniai’y   1;500?00
DuiTance Road Elementary_________ 4,000.00
Keating Elementary .........    4,500.00 ■'
Lochside Elementary ..... ........ ...... ..... .5,000.00
; ■ Mc'Tavish ’Road Elemeritary
Prospect Lake Area Eleriientary.I. 14,0()0.00 
: ;Saanichton]Area' Elementary. .1 12,000.00:?
Sansbury:; Elementary :. ?:.,;: 3.: .3.. 1,000,00 ’ 
Sayward: Road Area Elementary.3. 12,000.00 
Weiler : Avenue Elementary.. .3:3.15,000.00 3 /;;
,;3:..3 33..333:;2,000.00.;; 3
Mount Newton Annex Jr. Secondary.3 . 25,000.00 /








(b) Purchasing, coristnicting, reconstnJct- 
ing bnilduigs, for school pnri>oscs or 
nsc incoiuieclion Uicrewith:
Beaver Lako:Elemontaiy.3:3.:;,,33-.;:. : 2,000,00 33 
Bradley Dyne Area Elementary .335,000.00 
Deep Cove Elementary;. .;:;;;..2,500.00 
Prospect Lake Arca'Elcmentary. ..;.; 45,000.00 
Saanichton Area Elementary35,000.00 ; 
Sayward Road Area Elementaiy.60,000,00 
Sidney Elomentaiy , ...; 33-- —- 20,000.00 ,
Cl.'iromont Sr. Secondary,.,. -----------3 90,000.00
Noi'tti Saanich Jr.-Sr. Sccondaiy——... 10,000.00 
Noi-lh S.aanich Annex Jr.-Si’. Secondary 65,000.(X)
Mount Newton .fr. Secondary... . 
Mount Ncwl(jn Annex .Tr, Secoud.ary, 
Royal O.ak J r. Sfx;ond>'u.y.,— - .. 





(c) Fiiniishlng and cipiipping Ixiildliigs for 





'.'/.Hri*, "t? " :»!, ■'Lift ll,H>’i';j!i.|i,
'/■“'Motliiy Mriri'ii'tiiir” ,,1011.7 !■««(,;,;3;-' U»w ,1 mil? to
//-LT,- >
' «|1 ti<ld VS'lt'il!tt>t!ly;tn>





III ymir liomi) t. t Utto Same Day 
. . . Staya Clean
1 CALL DUllACLKAN SBIIVICE8 
1909 DlicliCHfi St.
PhoneH! RiiHincKn EV .MIIJO 
Residence EV-t-asH'l 
— Complete Cnn'cl Service — 
IneUiding Laylnif, Ucpnlra, etc.
a’/tf
Beaver I.ake, Elementary;
Brnrllcv Dyne Plirmentruy 
Hrimtwoixl.. Elementary, .,,,..,
,;De('p Cove Pllemonlary.,./,,
IM'nsiK’cl I;!iko Area lOlomenlary,,
Saaniclilon Area Elemt'ntaiy. ....3
Sayward Road Aren Elementary ,,
Sidney: Elemenlavy .;
.Clai-einont ;Sr. Secondary. „;, ?.:/. ;,.
Nttrlh S.aanich Jr,-Sr. .Secondary. :,
North .Snnnlch Annex Ji’.-Sr, Secondary G,(H)n,00
.Moiifil Newton Jr, Socandriry. ... :,3. 12,700.00,,
Mount Newton Annex .Ti'. Secondary. ,3 (i.OOO.Of) 
R.vyid ()ak.;.lr. :S(Tondiuy:3"3:3.3;...,13,000,00- 
























Kmv oi viiic cM.inttiv« ivniMiwi iiMik i.iiikes Pockslbiuik stich II good 
Idca-’nio "Money Miintiger". It nclunlly lialpit you to organi/o your 
money l lxts you flgriro out Iho right lunoiint lor; every need , , • 
cnnblca yoti to nnilcipate expense before it bnppciw and set aside tho 
iicccMfiry Omuls, This iiew idea takes care of every dollar and docs 
.,,, away Viiihdoufciion paydays, ; ,, ,i,;. ,
.tYfAn;-;;..:;-,.-.-,-- .,-
T, y . , .......... ,
|[!' '-j
Jt’B ama/Jrig tiiat noWSy ever thought of Pocketbank liefotOi, It saves you time, DocAfor the individual what accounlins
way to hatidlo Jrioncy wisely. Poekeibatik i.'j a 1 ctstuiiai of " I'lie Bank” and ask. 'I'lio friendly peoplo
.....;—,n. t tltct'C would lovo to sltow it to you. And R Only COStB Mji
plus,ffistilca'tax,;'7" 3',(3;.^.
1 TOROMTO-DOMIinilOia II
Whcrl^ pjpjile mahe thc'dfffprc’nw'






Monday, thruiigii Sntut day
'-''3'P'IIONE''’-
Rcrailulion paii.'ied the 3i'd day of Fclirttriry, 1061.
Atiproved liy thc' MlnlHtei’ of hlducntlon on tlie 12lli day of Felmmry, 1961. 
Aulliori/.ed by Ibe Lteulennnt-Govcrnor in C'ounell llie 14lh day of 
Fehniary, 1064,
Received tlie AwKovit of the (Iwner-EU.'clor.H of the Difriricl the 
day ot ' 3 ■", 1061.' 3
TAKE NO'nCE lhal the above is a true copy of the propased 
Question upon which tlie vole of the Owner-Electors will he taken at;
Beaver Lnke School-LWest Saanich Road , 
llrenlwood Selimil—Wallace Dri\’e 
(kmiovn Bay School—Cordova Bay Road 
Dccti Cove Selaiol "-West .Sa.'inleh litX'ul 
. Keating ScluMii—Saanlch Cross Road 
Me.Tftvisli Road Belasil—MeTavisl) Road 
Prospeel Lake School—West Saanleh Rond 
Saanichton SeluMil—Mount Newton Cross Road
Si'O'i.lairy rrdmol..Emard Terri'Cr
Royal Oak Se<;oridaty Sci)nol~-West Saanich Road 
School Ikwnd Office-—Third Street,-Sidney
on SATURDAY. MAI'tCll Till, 1961. between the hour,«r of EIGHT 0’a./3CK 
A.M. anil EliiH i t,) C(..UUv ot , svlueli ,uviuy iHO’.Hoa rs hereliy
requfrrtl to talte notice and govern bimKclf accordingly. ; ,
r.lven under my hand al .Sidney, jlritiiMi (Mlumliia, lids lOlh day of 
F'cbrtvary, 1961:'" ' ' ' '’
’'^-A'. G. Blair. -''' -- f-' '-
..-Secretary-Tmisurer,-.
School District No. 63 (Saimidi).
.... i-..k________ , '3' 1
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!
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
' . ,..... .
ED. KETCHAM
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
POCKEa^ LUXUKY LINES
SUMMER CRUISES BY PRINCESS PATRICIA
Canadian Pacific’s “pocUct" lux-,25 
ury liner Princess Patricia enters 




Here we are . . . the Beard and 
again in the land of the "Moorish 
foot-baths’’ . . . l)ut tliat’s a story in 
itself. From wh;u we read in a cur­
rent Amcrictin journal, though, 
tnaybe the "hiindsomc footbath’’ 
i.sn’t such a joke on us after till. "A 
symbol of sophisticated familiarity 
with European ijlumbing,” we read; 
“the French call them the ‘little 
horse’.” Of course, it’s one thing to 
be so familiar with them that you 
know wliat to call them . . . but to 
use them—Aye, there’s the rub! 
SHOUTS DISAITEAK 
Anyway, the transition from the 
tropics to the temijerate has been an 
interesting progression. Somewhere 
in the Middle East, probably be­
tween Suez and Beh-ut, the cool 
wliite shorts disappeared . . . yes, 
we remember now coming on deck 
before breakfast on arrival at Bei-
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands, 
’fhey are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.
J
rut in .shorts, taking one look at the 
Arab longshoremen on the dock witli 
Hie burnoose wrapped around the 
head und shoulders and beating a 
hasty I'ctreat back to tlie cabin to 
reappear for breakfast in woollens 
and sweaters.
And from Djibouti on, the Orient­
al and East Indian dominance 
dwindled in oui’ successive ports of 
call, replaced first by the Arabic 
and then—well, it was downright 
homey to come into port at Genoa
till yon do it iiieanK you’ll gel a woiuler” 
. 'mellowvlieer 
’rise llavor you’ll enjoy Ih llie rejnill of eave- 
nainral brewing. Ii’h ibe- ki ml of brewing 
ibal won a World Award for CAKLING 
PIbSteNEIL and 118 Ibe kind of brewing llsal 
AnaileLAK'LlNG l»IbSKNEir;a;n.C.;:Favorile 
■ for'alinoBi'dbnr deeiuleM.'v- ■
Vi, lKllS6«L«:
The it, C, Beer tvH h the: FrenH ISa in ml Flt^vop
Wd^-nifo vtiB.sr.i« ;
lhi» ftdvfcrilsemerti Is wit publishwl nr disfilayed by the Unuor Cbnlrnt lioard 
' , or by tho Government of British Coliimbla. ’
and see and meet and talk with 
Europeans: Occidentals who "speak 
our language”, not so much by 
words but by western standards of 
conduct, of dress, and probably, 
most important of all, attitudes. And 
still another noticeable change was 
ill tlie heavens: tlio Southern Cross 
slinking slowly beliind thc horizon us 
the critical days passed and the 
nortli star rising majestically in tho 
sky.
SHORTENI.XO DATS 
Even more noticeable has been 
tlie siiortcning of the winter days thc 
further north we go. Today, Janu­
ary 10, we are zipping along the 
south coast of Portugal in about tbe 
same latitude ns San Francisco and 
witli about the same heavens and 
tho same length of days tliat wc 
have at liomc in January.
The first call out of Genoa was 
Marseilles and it was a brief one, 
fortunately. At least, tlie general 
concensus of opinion aboard was 
that Marseilles was “just another 
city” (as Aunt Clare said of \Tin- 
coiiver, when comparing its appeal 
to tourists to Victoria—which she 
loved) and not worth the going 
ashore. v A : ^
But go ashore we did, just for the 
heck of it. The chief officer and 
wife accompanied the Bemxl and I 
and we wandered about the main 
shopping streets a bit comparing 
prices in sliop windows (high) and 
then wound up at a “t y p i c a 1” 
French restaurant (as Maxine said 
about the long French loaves of 
bread she saw in Paris: “typical 
French bread”). The tables were 
jammed to tlie hilt with secretaries 
and bosses and shoppers and loaf­
ers—like us. Of course we ordered 
onion' soup, remembering the last 
time we saw Paris. And for the fish 
course, escargpts- stewed: in their 
juices and extracted fromi the shell 
by, tiny, narrow) forks.The entree 
was veal; in, an exotic .French sauce, 
aridVaU wasited down yvith: a; tempt­
ing dry“winc-of-the-house”.- 
QUITE DOMESTIC 
An amusing ; sidelight here: a 
youngish couple—man and wife—sat 
at our table ‘ when we' were' about 
half through our lunch. We were 
speaking in; English :;; so: of ; course 
they assumed Ave were English or 
American tourists; Hej ordered an 
expensive wine for their lunch arid, 
in Frencli of; course, she proceeded; 
give hini; what-for, glancing; at
same nursemaids were feeding 
tliem.
And we looked diligently and found 
the two underground entrances lead­
ing to the subway small shops and 
information booth and further on 
thc subway station and the intermit­
tent road of the "Metro” trains. 
SANTA MARIA
And, just for tun, nostalgically, 
we made a trip to the Puerta de la 
Paz to see if "Santa Maria’’ (replica 
of Columbus’ scliooner) were still 
there—it was—and then cro.s.sed the 
great harbor in tho little funicular 
car that rises to tlic central tower' 
(Torre dc Jamie 1), JUO feet above 
sea level, llicn descends lo tlie tower 
on thc opposite side of the harbor, 
thence to street level via elevator.
We could rave on and on over this 
fascinating Spani.sh city of two mil­
lion pcoiile, just barely behind Mad­
rid in poiiulalion, witii so much to 
sec and do tliat one could spend 
weeks there and be on the go all the 
wliilc. Barcelona is oid; old and 
also new and modern, the two 
blending together gracefully on the 
coastal plain at the foot of the Cata­
lina mountains. And then, of course, 
we liked to practice our Doris and 
Steve cspanol here on the plain 
where the rain in Spain-doesn’t— 
not for us anyway. In fact this en­
tire cruise right from Vancouver 
lias been practically rainless. It 
must be a case of dashing between 
the raindi’ops and not getting wet.
From Barcelona, down the east 
and along the south coasts, tlwough 
Gibraltar Straits and out into the 
Atlantic, we have had sunny, balmy 
weather and our cabin windows 
open wide. ;'
T’wo days laler—-one should never
in weekly' 
cruise fares to Alaska. Her entry 
will open the 1964 season on the 
fabled "inside passage”.
Twelve regular voyages into the 
land of the midnight sun will make 
up the 1964 .sailings to follow tlie 
special fare. Veteran voyageurs of 
tlie coast claim this is thc best time 
of the season to visit Alaska.
"Nothing that I’ve ever seen is 
more beautiful than tlie inland pas­
sage to Alaska’’, were words penned 
by the late Will Rogers a few hours 
before he cra.shcd lo his death on a 
fliglit northward over the same 
-strctcli of famous water nnd mount- 
Mills. Some liave made as many as 
three voyages in one .summer. Alany 
have made two.
llio 6,000-ton Princess Patricia, 
designed especially f o r summer
cruising with a $1 million face-lift­
ing job last year, will accommodate 
.347 passengers. Only 25 cabins at 
tlie minimum rale are witliout pri­
vate tub-bath or toilet.
The big conversion offers a pas­
senger elevator to seiwe tlirco decks, 
a beauty parlor, a .self-service laun­
dry and a combined solariuni and 
ballroom on tlie bridge dock, phis a 
large cocktail lounge. A great pro-
To Seminar
Cluiinnan of Saanich School Dis­
trict Reginald Sinlcinson will attend 
a seminar in Vancouver for school 
board chainrien.
Seminar will be staged on March 
8 and 9.
portion of the decks are glass-en­
closed, allowing pas,sengcrs to enjoy 
tlie benefits of the salt air without 
open exposure to the elements.
Alany British Columbians claim it, 
is an unforgettable week sailing the 
historic fjords, stretching more than 
1,000 miles from Vancouver to 
Alaska.
boast—not even about the weather; 
e.specially about Bay of Biscay wea­
ther for we no sooner rounded the 
iiorlliwest tip of Portugal tlian wc 
ran into a dilly of a blow. The 
"Borneo” is doing thc best she can, 
but now liear this; Tlie captain's 
wife came aboard al Genoa for the 
coastal cruise home. The first offi­
cer’s wife came aboard at Genoa for 
tlie coastal cruise home. Alama G. 
and Hie Beard and I are the only 
passengers left on the ship except 
these two “dead-heads”.
This Biscay blow put the two 
dead-licads and several of the sail­
ors out of circulation temporai'ily, 
but the Gulf Islanders must be 
lough for we are still sitting up and 
taking nourisliment,—indeed we ap­
proach each meal eagerly with our 
napkins tucked underneath our 
cliins. Wo figger the, only way to 
make tliis thing pay is to show up 
regular-like at meal time with a 
knife in one fist and a fork in t’other 
like as if we mean business. ;
FOR
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
Tony Buckle
FIKIC
Consult Mr. C. D.
, , of
PEICE DAVIES AaESrCIES
GR S-3157 GR 4-1412
Uowcsl Ratos — Personal SosrA'icoi








,■1^; ALL ENTRIES TO BE IN ON MARCH 14
Phene; Mrs. !iullougli, GlL 4-2326 -- Da^ Howe, OR 4-m^
our wine-of-the-house. After we left 
Mr. Vissir translated their remarks; 
quite domestic!;
That doesn’t remind us, but let us 
insert tliis paragraph here to report 
tliat Mamad. continues io mend. 
The only restriction frorii normalcy 
now is extra care on her part not to 
le.adwith her left, more especially 
with her nose. They are kinda ten­
der; yet and best loft in bed when 
the ship rolls, Wc admit wo’vo 
grown !u:cu.stomed to her face—but 
not under bandages!
ANOTHER COLOR 
The next port of call, Barcelona. 
And here’s a hor.so of another color. 
It seemed just like Old Homo Week 
as we picked our way, walking and 
donde-e,sta-ing to the Plaza do Cata- 
luna. Hero in this gmit plaza, the 
largest in Spain, we found ourselves 
a bench scat and just sat for a time, 
looking and drinking it all in, filling 
In tile memory of the previous visit, 
Why. ‘’aolt; side of thi)! square is over 
twice as far as from l.,es Arm­
strong's to llio; PoriWashington 
wliarf sIkmI . . , onl.Vi Air. Franco has 
it levelledoff lietter llittn Air. Mor- 
■ risHias on .'Pender.-;;;;.'
, Beautiful gardens surround llte 
ci'iilral area and slaluary lini' the 
outside hordoi's,; -In, the ;;centrc);riv'p 
two largi'; fountains; tliere are rows 
aiid TOWS of;coml’orlahle, bcmelpspals 
aiid still: ample t'oiriri for. promenad­
ing aromid llie foiinliiins. And \ve 
saw the ; same , pigeons flopping 
aiioiii as tlie .same ehildn'ii wllh the
Education Week Is Your Opportunity 
To Learn What thei Sch
Tomorrow s Citizens.
The aim of education is, I
....G'RE,€.G»S\",::^
WINDOW nncl FLOOR 
, ,...CLEANERS ,; V
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in every man, woman, 
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FORMER BRENTWOOD RESIDENT 
CELEBRATES lOlST BIRTHDAY
A former Brentwood resident cele­
brated her 101st birthday in Victoria 
on Wednesday, Feb. 26. Mrs. Har­
riet Barwick lived on Beach Drive 
at Brentw'ood for several years be­
fore moving to the city. She is now
Dogs On Their Toes
North Saanich dogs will be on 
their toes this week.
Dog obedience classes, already 
popular in previous years, will com­
mence again on Thursday evening 
at Sanscha Hall.
Canada’s wheat crop in 1963 was 
a record TO million bushels.
a resident at West Bay Hospital, 531 
We.st Bay Terrace, Esquimalt.
I\Irs. Barwick was born in Malton, 
England, and came to Canada with 
her lawyer husband Sydney Bar­
wick just after the turn of the cen- 
tui-y. They homesteaded in Alberta 
and Mr. Barwick died in 1947.
Mrs. Barwick has two daughters, 
one in Bremerton. Wash., and one 
in Sidney who is presently on a trip 
to New Zealand, and a son in Al­
berta. She has received many tele­
grams of congratulations, including 
me.ssages from Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes and Central 
Saanich council.
TO OTTAWA
^face In i®tary Cimtest
Rhys Phillips, student at Clare­
mont senior secondary school, will 
travel to Ottawa in May as guest 
for a week of Ottawa Rotai’y Club. 
He will be one of a group of students 
from all parts of Canada taking 
part in the public speaking contest
on Monday evening at the Experi­
mental FaiTn Pavilion. His addre.ss 





1st and 3rd WEDNESDAY -
IN ST. ANDKEW’S IIAIX 
Exalted Ruler - - - - Vic Demers; 475-156-1 
Secretary - - - - - Gord Gibbojis; 475-1748 
P.O. Box 593
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Double naval cln-i.stening tookj 
pkicc al Holy Trinity chui'cb on Pat­
ricia Bay on Sunday, Feb. 23. 1
Infant daughters of two navy f:im-j 
ilics from Patricia Bay were bap-1 
I ixed by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch. j
Principals were Glynis Nora Eliza-i 
both, daughter of Lieut, and Mr.s.; 
G. J. McMillan, and Victoria Pilar, 
daughter of Lieut, and Mrs. A. R. 
Horner. Lieut. McMillen is execu­
tive officer of VU 33 Squadron. 
Glynis’ godparents were Lieut.- 
Cmdr. and Mrs. A. W. Rouse. God­
parents of Victoria Horner were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Harris, Berkhamstead, 
England and Mr. and Mrs. V. E. 
Butler.
Reception followed at the home of 
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Some 225 teenagers danced the 
night away at Sanscha hall on Feb­
ruary 15 to the music of the Phar- 
oahs. The popular Victoria band 
will appear at Sanscha next for a 
teen dance on June 13.
There will be a free dance on 
March 7 for members of the Sidney 
Teen Club. Small admission charge 
will be made for noh-mernbers.
Dance at Sanscha this Saturday 
evening, Feb. 29, will be highlighted 
by a large selection of ne%y records 
which have been purchased with 
some of the profits from the earlier 
dahees.^-
taken to make Canada and Canad­
ians truly united from coast to coast 
was gWen first place by the judges. 
Dr. W. H. Geddes, H. S. Hum and 
Dr. G. R. EUiott.
ITRS r ATTEMPT
Audience was welcomed by 
Charles Harris, progi'am chairman, 
who e.xplaincd that this was Ihe fir.st 
lime Sidney Rotary Club has taken 
I)iiii in tlie nationwide project. Local 
dub will pay the cost of travelling 
(0 Ottawa, while the Ottawa club 
wiir undertake to accommodate the 
winning contestants.
V. C. Dawson, introducing tho 
contestants and judges, c.xplainod 
that thc Sidney club had formed a 
panel to take part in the Duncan 
club’s project. Their impression of 
the project was .such as to encour­
age sponsorsliip here.;
Rhys will be entertained in Otta­
wa and will meet many of the na­
tion’s administrators in the capital 
city.
Successful students across Canada 
will be invited to write an essay on 
their e.xperiences. Winner of the 
final contest will be awarded a 5600 
scholarship to any university of his 
choice.
NOT CONTESTING
First speaker, although winner of 
the preliminary contest at Clare­
mont, w^as not a contestant. Gail 
Hitchen devoted her six minutes to 
the necessary steps to unification of 
Canada.
Sole North Saanich s p e a k e r, 
Bonnie Davidson, asked what could 
be done to improve Canadian par­
ticipation in international sport. 
Selena Kelly, Claremont, spoke on 
opportunities to enhance Canada’s 
stature in the eyes of the world.
Bowlers fram North Saanich sec- 
ondaiy school are battling it out in 
the inter-high school bowling league. 
Esquimalt still leads in total points 
with 15,226, but North Saanich 
moved into second place in the 
eight-team league with 15,781 points, 
a difference of just over 400.
They will have a chance to catch 
up to the league-leaders on Monday 
when the final games of the round 
will be rolled at Gibson Lanes.
North Saanich still dominates the 
individual scoring, however, with 
scores like these: high single, Willie 
Clark, 323; girls’ high single, Lois 
Myers, 311; second, Linda Clark, 
283; high three, Willie Clark, 788; 
girls’ high three, Bai’bara Readings, 
693; second. Lois Myers, 685; high 
average, Willie Clark, 236, and girls’ 
high average, Barbara Reading, 
.second, ISS.
ANCIENT ART OF EGYPT TO 
BE DISCUSSED BY ARTIST
COMING EVENTS
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, K. OF P. 
Hall, Friday, Feb. 28, 8 p.m. Bring 
your card tables. Admission 50e.
■ '8-1
Joseph Egoyan, of Victoria, will 
spealc at the Saanich Peninsula Art 
Centre meeting, Monday, March 2, 
at Hotel Sidney.
Mr. Egoyan was born in Cairo, 
Egypt, where he attended an Elng- 
lish school and studied art at Zor- ' 
ian Academy. After graduating, he 
continued his studies in Chicago and 
California, then returned to Cairo to 
.start his own business, “Ego Inter­
iors” and leach art at the Cairo 
American College.
In 1962 Mr. Egoyan emigrated 
lo Canada and now carries on the 
former business of Don Adams on 
Fort St., where he imports Dani.sh 
furniture and accessories, displays 
his collection of Egyptian antiques 
and maintains an art gallery.
The past civilization of Egj'pt,
which has fascinated him since boy­
hood, is the subject of his lecture, 
and he will have on display some 
antiques from his private collection. 
The public is invited to attend.
, MORE .ABOUT
PLANNING.
(Continued From Page One)
“FUN NIGHT,” SPONSORED BY 
the Sanshurj’ P.T.A., will he held 









DON’T MISS ST. ANDREW’S 
Guild Rummage Sale, Saturday, 
March 7 at 10 a.m. in the Parish 
Hcill, Second Street, Sidney. 8-2
SAANiai 4-H HOME ARTS CLUB 
Bake Sale, Saturday, Feb. 29, 
12.30 p.m., in front of the Bank of 
Montreal. 8-1
-2407 ACON GR, 5-2712:::
your, exposea nuns in to us at any 
time and we’ll process them and return 








Including Ch’e.st — A RE AIL BUY
Martinis Jewellers
Beacon Ave. GR 5-2533
HEAR A THREE-MEMBER PANEL 
consisting of labor, industry and 
university representatives dis­
cuss the question; “Will Unions, 
Industries and Universities accept 
students trained in occupational, 
vocational, rtechnical or secondary 
schools as qualified apprentices.’' 
N.S. Secondary P.T.A. invites all 
parents and other P.T.A. members 
to attend this meeting on March 




; Access to ? Keating elementary 
school is to be changed. ;: ??
On Monday: evening Trustee Ber­
nard Atkins reported that the present 
entrance is located; at a hazardous 
point. It is at the top of .a; hill on the? 
truck route used? by gravel trucks
Plans : call for; a? me 
south of the present: access! and ?fim- 
ther from the steep hill. A second 
entrance will be^provided from East 
Saanich Road for the benefit of 
students arriving (from the north or- 
eastern areas.
We wish to tliank the ambulance 
di-ivers for their kindness; the teach­
ers ? and children of Saanichton 
school for their letters, flowers and 
gifts; ?Sha:dy Creek ,Sunday, School 
and U.G.W; for tlieir thoughtfulness, 
and :for tlie: phone calls from neigh­
bors;! andfriends; during ; 'Brian’s 
three (weeks in! Isolation.? ward 
at Royal Jubilee Hospital; ?! Special 
thanks J!? Bell.:—Mr.!!
Mrs.;?. Johnson and;Brian, Saanich­
ton. 8-1
School building referendum was 
e.xplained to members of Sidney 
elementary school P.T.A. at the last 
meeting on Monday, Feb. 17. By­
law to be presented to Saanich 
School District ratepayers on March! 
7 was outlined by Reginald Sinkin- 
•soii, chainnan of the school board, 
after a short business meeting.
Increased attendance at schools in 
District 63 during the last 10 years 
was illustrated with graphs by Mr. 
Sinkinson, who also showed that a 
higher percentage of students are 
now remaining to finish high school, 
rather ! than dropping out several 
years earlier.
Mr. Sinldnson pointed out that the 
children supported by ratepayers 
now will pay for their old age pen­
sions in a few years.
The members of the P.T.A. were 
eminded of a children’s poster con­
test for dental health. Tentative date 
for the annual festival was set for 
May 29. Joint meeting covering Mc­
Tavish, Sansbury, Deep Cove! and 
Sidney P.T.A.’s will be held in Sid­
ney school on March 16, with; J. Jef- 
fels as guest speaker.? ;
HELP WANTED^Female
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . we’re glad to advise you 
on any problem.
THE CORPORATION OF THE \T1IJl4GE OF SIDNEY
NDTIOR
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
position of Janitor and Qistodian 
for the “Civic Centre’’, Sidney; B.C.
Applicants will please give full nanie and address, marital 
staWs.rthree references, and state salary.ax-quired! Details of the 
duties involved can be obtained from the Municipal. Office, First 
.'■-Street, Sidney.' ;:V''^:v:? !?!■::,?? ,■'?
Applications must he! delivered to tlie undei'signed at the Munici­
pal Office hot; later than 5 o’clock p.m!, March 12th, 1964.
!
required for 
B.C.! Ferry Authority ; 
: !:? ! SWARTZ BAY
In 1962 Sidney levied 
rate. Highest in B.C.
Arm, with .56 mills.
He referred to Ihe growth of the 
district. Population of NorUi Saan­
ich in 1941 was 2,360, he stated. In 
1961 it wa.s 4,800 and by 1967 it is ex­
pected to reach 8,450.
John Barclay, Nortii Saanich 
farmer, asked what wxis ilie position 
of the farmer whose operation w’as 
no longer economic.
“He can’t farm econoraicully and. 
he can’t sell liis land, AVliat is he 
to do?”
Agriculture here is declining, 
agreed Ibe planner. Nevertheless, 
it is the general wish that some con­
trol be exerted on the use of land.
Mr. Roberts suggested that there 
was some justification for an 
amendment to the legislation re­
garding taxes on farm lands. He 
added that the situation may appear 
to be exercising a hai'dship, but that 
the value of the land is going up. 
There are many potential speculat­
ors who will buy such land on a 
long-term basis, looking to the time 
when it can be developed, he said. 
APPARENT HARDSHIP 
The farmers’ plea would be valid 
if the only reason 'for controls was 
for aesthetic reasons, said the plan­
ner. In view of the need! for con­
trols; to avoid economic problems, 
the :situation exerts an apparent 
hardship on some, but it is the com­
munity at large which benefits.^
VTien Joe Smith, president of the 
chamber, asked what action might 
be taken to prevent a development , 
such as the Wains Cross Road pro- ; 
ject, ? Mr.! Roberts replied that; ob­
jectors would make; their views 
kribvyn to the authoiities, thereby 
discouraging! legislative changes.
:1
2307 QUEENS AVE, — SIDNEY
GR 5-2195
in your physician s prescription^ (a 
wc’ll cbmpound it for you
A, W.! SHARP, 
Municipal Clerk. 8-3
. Remember; Our' Frese Delivery 'Service!
The Boundaries of the Village of Sidney 
can briefly be described as follows:--
SALARY: 5270-5330 PER month ! 
Duties include talcing and transcrib­
ing dictation for the Marine Superin­
tendent and other senior officials; 
acting as receptionist; filing and 
^related:work.??; ■ '-.?.■ ■;■?■
Applicants must be! Canadian citi­
zens or British subjects W'ith a mini­
mum of three years’ stenographic 
experience; ability to type at rate 
of 50 words per hnnute and take 
technical dictation at rate of 100 
words per minute; . must bo able to 
provide own transportation' to and 
fi’om Swartz Bay terminal,
For application forms apply IM' 
MEDIATICLY to Tlie aiairm.'m, 
B.C. OviL Service Commission, 544 
Michigan Street, VICl'ORIA; com­
pleted fonns to be relumed NOT 
LATER ITlAN March 3, 1961. 





Phone; GR 5-2012 Beacon Aye.; Sidney
L ( SIDNEY^S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray Block, Beacon Ave, Ptionc: GR5-2913
The southerly boimdcfry is 2000 feet south 
of Weiler Avenue on Loeh.side Drive; thence west; 
to Canora Road. ^
CREAM CORN
The area; of the v11lage 
Tho populal lon i.s 2479.
Australian— .... ,....2, lb,










Open Friday Night 'Til 6 P.M
m
^ Beacon'' Avemie
westerly boundary is the oast side of 
Canora Road and McDonald Park Road (tlieso 
\yoro formerly the East Saanich Road) .
The northerly boundary is a point on 
McDonall] l^a rk RoacV 500 feet north of Wh ito 
Bird) Road: tlieneo si raiglit east to a i>oint 1000 
foot beyond highwator mark. ! :' V
mtli DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST
got itIf 1 huveiiT 
: I can get it.




BUY • SELL - TRADE
Fsunons Niune for Clilcktui Dinmws for Half a CkMrturyt
EVEEY:
Our Famous
Or a Traditional English Fare
: : ROAST BEEF'^^ ::!-
ANB YORKSHIRE PUDDING'
Saturday, February 29---9 p.m.M^
;T-2;
easterly boundary is 1000 feel beyond iiWIBliWIMMliMW^




ELEOTEIC HOT WATER TANK
The.sc features . . . Glas,s lltied upper and lower elo 






PEAT MOSS AND BLUE WHALE 
GARDEN LIME—- $1.60 SACK 
LIME SULPHUR SPRAY 
LEADING BRANDS OP
BROAD BEANS -- PLANT NOW 
EDDIE’S NO. I ROSeS-99c Ea.
............. tor,—
BAPCO AND SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
Furnlshlngr'- ! '■ ?’"?'^:r”??";' 05,1
■, »78r''Scc'ond,:fawct -■ 'AWncy, ,B.C BEACON AVE. GH 54134
